
1 4  p o sts in
Here’s your chance to get involved in township 

politics..
All seven seats on the boards of trustees in Plymouth 

and Canton townships are up for grabs this year. 
-To run for a township post, you must be a resident 
of the township in which you’re a candidate and a regi-. 
stered voter . Terms are for..four years. The filing dead
line for both Plymouth and Canton townships is Tues
day, June 3 at 4p.m . ,

Seven posts will be listed on the Aug. 5 primary 
ballot in Plymouth Township. Four trustees will be 
elected along with persons to fill the jobs of super
visor, clerk, and treasurer.

To be placed on the. primary ballot, candidates

>s u v  to r
must gather at least 56 signatures'from registered 
voters who live in Plymouth Township.

In Canton, a total of seven seats will be on the. bal
lot, four trustee posts and the jobs of supervisor, 
clerk, and treasurer. Nominating petitions must have 
the signatures of at least 89 other registered voters
from Canton be placed on the ballot. ......

In both Plymouth and Canton townships, candidates 
must declare their party affiliation when taking out 
petitions. After the August primary, the final run-off 
Will be slated for November’s general election.

Petitions can be picked up from the clerk’s offices 
in either Plymouth or Canton township. For more 
information, call Canton Clerk John Flodin, 397-1000, 
or Plymouth Clerk Esther Hulsing, 453-3840.

ru n e  3

Meanwhile, clerks from both townships'said some 
residents have picked up petitions. In Canton, no one 
has returned them to become a certified candidate; 
in Plymouth, Tom Notebaert, currently the township 
supervisor, and Andy Pruner, a resident, have filed. 
petitions. Notebaert is running for supervisor; Pruner 
is making a bid to become a trustee.

This year marks the .first time that all townships 
posts are listed on the  same ballot. Last year, the state 
legislature passed a bill requiring all township posts 
to begin at the same time; formerly, the posts had been 
staggered.

The bill also lengthened the terms of the three ad
ministrators— supervisor, clerk, and treasurer— from 
two to. four years.
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BY PATRICIA BARTOLD 

A raillage proposal and an $11 million bond*
The bond proposition, if OKd, would mean • year: the homeowner'with a $90,000 house the board looked at a series of cuts proposed

proposal will be on the Plymouth-Canton 
school district’s ballot June 9. 
v Monday .night the Board of'Education for
mally approved of the wording of the proposi
tions. Proposition I asks voters to let the 
-Rghnnl-q—levy the anthoriged. millage rate of 
35.26 mills without regard to the Headlee 
Amendment. Its passage would mean about 
1.69 mills would not be rolIed~back for the 
1980-81 school year.

According to Ray Hoedel, assistant super
intendent for business, its passage would not 
■mean an increase in taxes for homeowners’r 
"It would let the district'mainfainthe current' 
tax levy. It wouldn’t increase taxes,” he said.

Proposition II asks voters to let the district 
borrow $11 million in bonds for energy 
_management_projects_andrenovation.andL;_. 
maintenance projects throughout the dis
trict. , ’ /

In March, voters defeated two bond pro
posals totalling I21-.9 million.

about a 1.07 mill increase during the first 
year of the levy. For a homeowner with 
a $60,000 home (assessed at $30,60Oj, the 
increase in taxes would be about $32.10 per

would pay about $48.15.
What will happen if voters don’t approve 

the proposals? In an almost-somber session 
lasting until well -past midnight -Monday,

-9-v-

court moves
ahead w ithout Canton

BYDANBODENE
A semi-consolidated 35th District court

house will apparently become a reality.
At a Plymouth Municipal Building Author

ity meeting Thursday, City: Manager Henry 
E: Graper, Jr. said the Court Committee 
had given The greehTight for the project.
The committee is comprised of. delegates 
from Northville, Plymouth and Canton town-

ville. _
Final approval from the city commissions 

and township boards is still needed to.begin 
theproject.

LiUrrcnuj  ̂v—0
work out of separate offices in Northville,
Plymouth and Canton. Problems have arisen 
due to'travel time between offices, phone 
bilb and court scheduling, according to the 
committee.

S c h o o l  c a n d i d a t e s  

a n s w e r  L W V  g u i d e  
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To be constructed near Massey Field’ 
in Plymouth, the unified courthouse will 
serve the district with the nearly certain 
exception of Canton, which. has proposed 
maintaining a separate facility of its own. 

v. According to Graper,-the project will take 
approximately one year to be approved, 
designed and constructed. The courthouse 
will be built to dbtrict judges’ specifications

tectural style, said Graper.
Funds for .the project will be generated 

from a $1.3 million bond issue, to be paid 
for with anticipated court revenues.

s-from- theconrt-may-be-divided-
differently when the tjnified courthouse is 
built.- Presently, money-from viobtions of 
state statutes is returned to the state, with 
court costs remaining locally. Money from 
ordinance violations b divided among the five 
communities in the dbtrict under a statutory 
formub which takes into account where the 
violation occurred.

For example, if an ordinance citation . 
was written in Plymouth Township, one-third 
of the fine would be returned to the town
ship and two-thirds would go to the city, r
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by administrators in the district, if both are 
defeated..

Many board members and'officials said a 
— ' Gont. on pg. 21

A cold dunk
AFTER A LEISURELY SWIM in Wilcox 

Lake in Plymouth, a’1972 Camaxo was hauled 
out of the drink late last Tuesday night. 
After State Troopers spotted, the nearly- 
submerged ear, a trooper dived in to search 
for occupants. After determuung .the car 
was unoccupied, Wayne County Sheriff’s 
Department divers were called to begin 
recovery operations. About 15 feet from shore 
in five feet of water, the car was then secured

Found to have been piloted by a large cin
der block, the car was apparently stolen 
before it was dunked, according to Sue 
Murray, senior detective for the Sheriff's 

ntt—There—were different—Hcens 
tags on the front and back of the vehicle, 
said, Murray. No other information b avail
able pending completion of a Sheriff’s 
department investigation. (Crier . photos 
by Robert Cameron 1

-Canton has everything 
A to Z ... See pgs. 15-17
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FIRE BROKE OUTin an abandoned bouse 
located at 5918 Lilley Rd. in.Can ton at about 
11 p.m. Monday. The house, abandoned 
for two weeks, was unlocked, .according to 
Lt. Vern Rorabacher of the Canton Fire 
Department. The fire apparently started 
in a rear bedroom and may have'been 
arson, said Rorabacher. A charred can was 
found and has been sent to the State Police 
Crime Lab for tests.. (Crier photo by Robert 
Cameron)

Student overflow sent to other schools
To house an overflow of students at some 

schools, the Plymouth-Canton Board of Edu- ’ 
cation transferred about 400. students to other 
schools at its meeting Monday night. The 
reassignment will be effectivethis fall.

Generally? at the elementary level, those

Rodwell, a researcher at the. school dis-" 
tnet. In addition,'at the middle school level, 
those students transferred do not have, older 
brothers or sisters in middle school yet, 
he Said. ■

Fifth graders with an older brother or sis- 
" blill be assigned to~the same school

' graders without brothers or sisters in middle• 
school may be transferred, he added.

Various schools throughout the district 
: reported an' anticipated overflow by next' 
fall. They include: Smith, GalKmore, Hulsing, 
Isbister, East and Pioneer.
‘ The board OKd the recommendation from

Plymouth Township’s Board of Trustees ' 
authorized the purchase of land at the comer 
of Beck and N. Territorial roads as a site 

. for a township fire station,
. The third fire station will probably be built 

within the nexffive years, depending on the 
pace of home building in the-western half of 
the township, said Clerk Esther Hulsing.

ATrecent studv by the planning Commission, 
and the township planner, Jim Anulewicz,

. said the township could "get by with three 
fire stations instead of five if we had that 
location,” said Supervisor Tom Notebaert.

The 2.8;-acre parcel, at the northeast comer 
of Beck and N. Territorial, was offered 
to the township by the state Department of 
Transportation. ' ' ' ;

Originally, the Southeastern Michigan 
Transportation. Authority (SEMTA) had 
proposed a park-and-ride - lot on the site. 
After the township opposed this plan, said 
Notebaert, SEMTA started looking else
where, arid the DOT offered it to the town- 
' ship. ■ ' .' .

SEMTA is currently negotiating for a park- 
. and-ride lot on Ann Arbor Road near Denny’s : 
Restaurant, said Notebaert. -

The price of the land is 848,000. The 
township put about 121,000 down at its meet
ing last Tuesday and will pay the remaining 
amount off on land-contract terms.

The $21,000 came from unspent interest
moved into the school district yet, said Dave as their siblings, he said. However,- fifth administrators.
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: Andy Primer j
j t  ________ . ' ~ - ' ♦ .

earned on revenue-sharing funds.

Five out of seven candidates for two posts on the Plymouth-Canton Board of Educa
tion will answer voters’ questions Tuesday; May 27~at Pioneer Middle School at 7:30

The Candidates’ Forum, sponsored by the local League of Women Voters, is geared 
to-aequaint-voters-with-the-eandidates-before^he-June-Oelection—Glenn-Schroeder,- 
Richard Arlen, James Steffen, Dennie Holyoak, and Flossie Tonda will partidpate 
in the forum; James Sinclair, who is not attending, has said he will send a statement 
to be read at the forum. The seventh candidate, Emil Hagopian, will not be attending 
the forum. —— -- ' ■ • •• ' 1 •

At the forum, each candidate will be asked to speak for three minutes on a topic 
related to his or her candidacy. After these presentations, questions will be taken 
from the audience. '

In addition to sponsoring the Candidates’ Forum, the league has; also-sent ques
tionnaires to, the candidates asking for biographical information and answers to issues 

ating to the school d i s t r i c t ;; \  '■ ■ . ' - -
The league does not support any candidates, but aims to distribute information 

about them arid provide a forum for voters to choose from among them, said LWV 
spokesperson Cynthia Fanslow. '

government and Andy by
Volunteering to campaign f~l
Display window or cartop signs □  
Contribute $____Jencldsed)

Mail to
Citizens to Elect Andy Pruner, 

40431 Newport Drive, Plymouth 48170

*
*

>
*
*

*  : ■... • *  
. Prid fot by the Citizen* to Elsct Andy Pruner, 40431 Newport Drive, Plymouth, Mich. 48170------^

*  ★  ★  ★  k  k  k  ★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  *

Next Monday,' Warren Mayor Ted Bates 
and his wife, Eleanor, will arrive in Plymouth 
to participate—in--Mayor—Exchange—Dayr 
part of the city’s involvement in "Michigan 
Week.”

Bates, accompanied by 
and Warren Police Commissioner Charles

by Plymouth Mayor Pro-tern Eldon Martin 
on May 19. The group will tour City Hall.

Breakfast . at the Plymouth Historical 
Museum will follow, including a tour of the 
museum after the meal, '

Beginning at 10:30 a.m., an hour will 
be devoted to touring the community and its 
facilities. Stops include the library. Cultural 
Center, DPW yard, high schools and ceme
tery .A visit to the Opportunity House iralso 
scheduled. * ̂

Stopping for lunch, Mayor Bates will hear

city department heads explain thp fimr-tinna
. and duties of their divisions.

Afternoon activities will begin with a tour 
of Old Village, where Mayor Bates will be 
. greeted by Old Village Association Presi-

will proceed with tours of the business 
districts.

A drive through Hough Woods will preceed 
a visit to Tonquish Manor, where the en
tourage will take tea with some of the 
residents.
-Cocktail* will be served beginning at 6 

p.m. prior to dinner.At dinner, the City Com
mission will be introduced to Meyer Bates, 
and the invocation will be read by Judge 
James Garber. Dinner activities will, conclude 
with addresses by" Plymouth Chamber 
of Commerce President Len Evans snd City 
Manager Henry E. Graper, Jr. /. ,

j  . ■
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BY PATRICIA BARTOLD 
. Self-service gas stations are no longer 

banned in Canton.
By a 4-3 vote last Tuesdaŷnight, Canton 

trustees decided to permit self-serve gas 
stations ■ provided that two conditions are 
met.
- First,-a licensed attendent must be at the 

station when gas is being pumped; second, 
an attendent must be at the station to serve 
gas to customers who don’t want to pump 
their own. ■ •

This new ordinance ends a five-year ban 
on self-serve gtations in-Canton. Trustees-̂ l 
Carol Bodenmiller and Robert Greenstein 
and Treasurer Jim Donahue dissented in 
the decision.

Fueling the drive to oppose the new or
dinance, Greenstein said, if self-serve 
stations are permitted, senior citizens and 
handicapped persons would be forced to 
leave the township to buy gas.

At least two persons, however, disagreed. 
Norman Hyman, an attorney for Total Petrol
eum, Inc., said local markets have shown 
that even if self-serve stations are permitted,, 
some customers prefer full-service stations.

"I go to Plymouth Township to buy gas 
(at self-serve stations),” said Ralph Alloway, 
a Canton residents and senior citizen. "Why 
can’t we have both types (of stations)?” ' »■

Greenstein also said the ordinance would 
increase the price of gas; however, Hyman

F all F est urges a ll PG.

to m a n soon
Plymouth will become- a "city ,of gold’7 this fall -- marigolds. That is the wish of 

the Fall Festival Board, who adopted marigolds as the visual theme of the 25th 
Annual Fall Festival. *

~ Residences and businesses throughout the Plymouth-Canton Community are asked 
to plant marigolds this spring in anticipation of a colorful fall. Awards will be given 
for creative use of marigold plantings.

Garden clubs are asked to cooperate with the theme and to. participate in a flower 
arranging contest using the marigolds as a theme. The city and township govern
ments will be asked to use the marigold in planting their flower beds.

-Hanging-pots of marigolds,, furnished by the.Fall Festival board, will decorate 
lamp poles, and the theme for business window display will be "An Old Fashioned 
Garden.”

n

BY CHAS CHILD
Plymouth Township’s Board of Trustees 

Jias refused to contribute funds to widen 
the clogged intersection of Joy and Sheldon 
roads.- ' ■ '

The board’s refusal to chip in $20,000 
to the paving project means the intersection, 
will remain a traffic bottleneck at least until 
the summer of,198I. ... .. . . . .

Robert Larson of the Wayne County Road 
Commission̂, which proposed the” widening, 
said the township was asked to contribute 
iheTunds for two reasons. 7 . .

First, the road commission is strapped 
for road-improvement funds, he said. Second, 

said there’s a Jwo-cent-pet-gallon difference  ̂ the widening would relieve the flow of traf- 
now between, self-service and full-service fic through nearby township subdivisions,

-; "Sheldon is scheduled to be widened 
soon, anyway,” said.Treasurer Joe West.

Larson said that̂ heldon Road, in conjunc
tion with the opening of the new M-14 
freeway, was ' scheduled to be widened 
this year. However, due to cutbacks in 
federal highway-construction funds, the 
widening has heen tentatively delayed 
until the summer of 1981, he stud.

The road commission itself is low on 
funds because its prime sources of revenue 

— state gasoline and weight taxes— are dry
ing up, said Larson:

Vehicles are getting lighter, thereby 
lowering the funds derived from weight 
taxes,; and gasoline sales are declining, 
thus lowering gasoline taxes, he said.

From C ity  jew e lry  shop

gas stations.
r.antnn attorney Dave Berry said the or- 

dinance banning self-serve stations was 
"definitely not valid, however that’s only 
one lawyer’s; opinion. ' '-

"It’s unlikely that the ordinance (banning 
self-serve stations) would stand Up in court,” 
he added.

Hyman' was not entirely pleased by the new 
ordinance; however, saying, "It would be 
difficult to-Tlefend an ordinance requiring 
service On_demarid) but if we had to live 
with such a policy, we,could.” -

particularly Mayflower sub, trying to aVoid 
the Joy-Sheldon intersection, he added,"

The total cost of ihe project, which-would— 
have added one lane to all four- "legs” of 
the intersection, is $70,000, said Larson.

_-._"We receive no road funds -- the road com
mission does,” said Trustee Maurice Breen', 
speaking against the proposed contribution. 
If the board grants these funds, "HoW do 
we address ourselves to the next people 
who want road improvements?” he said.

"Once we start, the door would be wide 
Open,” added Trustee Lee Fidge,

BYGHAS CHILD" '
. Using a well-thought out -plan, a well- 
dreSsed. man and a woman accomplice 
stoic'more than $30,000 worth of diamonds.
from a Plymouth jewejry store last Tuesday,
. The robber, apparently of Middle Eastern 
descent, escaped from Jer Richard Jewelry 
Store with three diamonds of more than two 
.carats each and $6,500 in cash, police said.

"I suspect this is npt the first time they’ve 
worked together,” said Plymouth Police 
Chief Timothy Ford. "They knew what 
they were about.”
' Richard Detata, manager, of the store in

Forest Place Mall, told” police the suspect 
visited his shop'about a week before, and 
asked to see diamonds.

A f t e r  looking at what was in stock, the sus-

i

-l * V  4

*

. pect asked if Detata had any larger diamonds, 
said police. Detata said, he could get larger 
stones in about a week, the report said.

The day of the robbery, the suspect'called 
the store and received word that the larger 
diamonds were in, police ssid.- 
'■ At about 5:30 p.m., the man entered the 

• store with his accomplice, ..dressed in a t- 
shirt and dungarees, with, three gold chains 
around her neck, and also apparently of 
Middle Eastern descent, the report said.

"Do you, have the diamonds?” the suspect 
asked, according, to police. Detata said 
"yes” and fetched the three gems from the 
store safe.

The suspect proceeded to take—the
----diamonds and expose a gun in his coat

pocket, although Jie didn’t withdraw it, 
and forced the store manager to hand over 
$6,500 in cash from the safe, said police.

After ordering the store manager and an 
employe to the shop’s bathroom, the pair left 
the scene, said police.

On the Way to the bathroom, the store 
employes managed to. trip, a silent alarm 
connected to the Plymouth police depart
ment, said the report. Officer Curt Hill 
arrived at the scene within three minutes, 
said Chief Ford, but the pair had fled. - 

The thefts are under investigation, said 
Ford.

■ -i: . r

H y m c m l h i t e s  j o i n  E R A  m a r c h
SHOWING THEIR SUPPORT-byMarchtag huri-ia-kiai far put- participant* who walked in the “March for ERA” in Qiiengo over the

s a g e  of the Fq**! Rights Amendment were Plymouth residents weekend- Linda, Barbara’s daaghter, is a student at the University
Barbara and Linda GottsehaBt. Tfcuey were two of the nearly •!,••• of Michigan. (Photo courtesy of Maureen O’Malley)

Judge Dunbar Davis, of the 35th District 
Court,, was reported resting comfortably 

“Monday in St7~Joseph_Mercy~Ho'spifal~after~ 
suffering an asthma attack last Wednesday.

Although he was placed in the hospi
tal’s coronary unit for observation, the judge 
did not suffer a : heart attack, said 'court 
administrator Connie Barnes.

"He said he is feeling fine and breathing 
easily,” said Barnes on Monday. Davis is 

’ expected to'be released today, she added.
Visiting district-court judges from Livonia, 

Waynê  and Romulus, as well as Judge 
James Garber, Davis’s 35th District col
league, have filled in for Davis during his 
absence.
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USPS-304-150 
Published each Weds, 
at 1226 S. Main St. 
Plymouth,.Mich. 48170
Carrier delivered: 110 per year 
Mail delivered 416 per year. 
(Mailed at Controlled Circulation 
rates. Plymouth. Mich. 48170) 
Call 453-6900 for delivery.

The Crier’s: advertisers strive to honestly present 
commercial messages to our readers. If, for any reason, 
you find problems with a Crier ad, please call our office 
at 453-6900.

Crier advertising is published in accordance with 
those policies spelled out on the current "rate card, 
which is available during business hours from our 
office at 1226 S.. Main $t., Plymouth. An advertise
ment’s final acceptance by the publisher is condi
tioned only upon its publication.

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING 
OF HIS OFFICE FOR THE

Practice 
of .

Family Medicine
Plymouth Professional Building 

9416 South Main Street 
Plymouth,Mich., 48170 

Office Hours Telephone:
by Appointment - 455-2970

T racy w in s a class party
Grand prize winner in the Colors of Spring. Coloring contest is Tracy Grimaldi 

of Spies Court'in Plymouth. A first-grade student at Allen Elementary School, 
Tracy won a party for her class ajt the Hillside Inn.

Runners up in the ,contest were Keith Bozyk, a second-grader at Eriksson 
School in Canton and Heidi Anna Neuroth, a student at the Plymouth Christian 
Academy in Canton. The runners up both won dinner with their mom and dad at 
the Hillside. The coloring contest was sponsored by the Hillside Inn and The Com-' 
munity Crier. - .

Twp. operates w ith lax
es

W e'll give you 
everything.
In style.
You're on the go through a full 
day, keeping fit, moving into 
evening without missing a beat. 
Does your hair keep up?.It can, 
with the help of our styling s 
.experts.andthe_new,Redken 
Day Into Night* permanent 
wave. Your hair can look;sensa
tional from early morning right 
through the dancing hours. Rain 
or shine. Call us now.

&REDKEN® .

that does

Moisture Controlling 
Permanent Wave

"Patent Pending

Open Sundays SrEvery Night- 
Thursdays until Midnight.

P̂eacock 9toom
UNISEX STYLING SALON

Harvard Square 
Sheldon a tFordR d. 
. 459-4280

BY CHAS CHILD . .
Plymouth Township’s government operates 

with mahy lax accounting procedures, says 
its accounting firm'.

Some checks . are written' without proper 
invoices, and in some cases, without proper 
authorization, the township’s auditing 
firm, Post, Smythe, Lutz and Ziel, said.

Moreover, purchase orders are not used in 
some .cases. And invoices are not always 
marked "cancelled” or "paid,” which "could 
lead to the possibility of double payments, 
said the accountants. ’

"We need a better system of checks and 
balances (in the accounting- department),*’
said Trustee Barbara Lynch, during the 
board’s discussion' of the auditor’s report 
at last Tuesday’s meeting. "We should lis
ten to. any of Mr. (Henry) Salla’s sugges*.----,i
tions.”

Salla, -representing' Post, Smythe, Lutz 
and Ziel, reviewed the audit and his firm’s 
recommendations atthe meeting.

these problems cleared up: "We Hired you 
to fix these errors. You’ve worked for one 
year. When will the umbilical cord be put?” .

Salla said progress is being made, adding, 
"We hope to have it functioning without 
help.”
'•■Lynch,: however, asked. Salla”how much 
more time he will- be spending in Township ■ 
Hall. He replied, "We’ve stopped. We 
finished the audit and - are not authorized 
to dp more.” ”
. After the audit review, Lynch moved that 
the township administration seek bids from 
other auditing firms! "It will give us an op
portunity to compare prices,” she said.

The motion was OKd, and accounting firms
have 45 days from last Tuesday to submit 
•bids. :

Tennis Shoe
Large Selection

Reg. $14 to $23

Now only
NOT ALL SIZES IN feVERY STYLE

K e d s ,  A d id a s  a n d  K i d  P o w e r

Sale Ends May 21,1980

A R M B R B STER . BootCTy |

455-7010

The Family Shoe Store ;|

290 $. Main:
Downtown Plymouth

. Hours: Mon. to Wed. 10-5:30 pm 
Thiiir. &)Fri. 10-9 pm Sat. 10-5:30 piri

"I think we’ve accomplished a great deal 
in the last year,’’ said Treasurer Joe West, 
referring to the township,’s accounting pro
cedures. ."And I think you’ll see great im-

‘ provement.”: ---------«_~7—v
"I agree,”;-replied Salla. "We’ve made 

progress.”.
To ensure that checks are'properly author

ized, the auditors recommended that each 
. department head at the township approved 
all invoices for payment. . ■
- < 'Wesuggest~theentirecash“disburse- 

. ments. questions be-studied and sound pro
cedures developed to achieve the objection 
of strong internal control,” said the audit 
report.

for hit-run ear
State Police are looking for information 

- on who caused an accident Sunday on 
1-275 that left a driver in critical condition in 
St. Mary’s Hospital.

A small, white car, possibly a Cheyette, 
cutin front of a car driven by Lawrence Kelly, 
of Davison, causing him to swerve and flip 
over on southbound 1-275 near Seven Mile 
Road, said Trooper Dorothy McAllen.

The white car failed to stop, and police 
are seeking anyone who may-have witnessed, 
the accident or has information bn the white 
vehicle, said McAllen;
‘ If you have any information, call the North- 

ville State Police post, 348-1505.. _______
"How about requiring two signers for each 

check?” asked Lynch. rr.
"With the right control system, you don’t

- need two signers,” said Salla.
- Procedures covering the township’s pur-, 
chase-order'system should also be reviewed, 
the auditor said. Most of the purchase orders 
checked showed that they were '"confirm
ing,’ that is, prepared after the goods, ser
vices and the related invoice were received,” 
said the report; . . . .

— As for the township’s handling of trust and 
agency funds, the auditor found lax pro
cedures there also. For example, balances 
kept in the treasurer’s office did hot balance 
vith-thpse-in-the accounting department

ŝaid- the—accountants. And "an- overall 
•verification with the building-department

—for.-bpilds and the other.deposits is not'heing 
done.”

V. A. misleading statement was printed in 
last week’ŝ Crier. Sue Murray, a, senior 
detective "With the Wayne County Sheriff’s 

. 'Department, was the first woman to graduate 
as No. 1 in her class. She was not. the first 

. female'to graduate from the police academy.

Other problems found by Post, Smythe 
include:

. : '̂Interest earnings are hot recorded 
' timely in the accounts”; ... ■ /-

*"Tax- collection's- were not reconciled 
at Dec. 3 1 ,1979”; ’ .

•"Cash register voids Oh misrings are not 
always‘clearly identified and approved by 
an official of the township”;

•"Daily cash reports are not signed by 
the preparer”; and

. . ’Many, personnel files are incomplete.........
Trustee Lqe Fidge asked Salla-when the 

township’s accounting department will have

The Women’s Club of Plymouth, which 
was-omitted in last week’s story of area 

-gluhŝ -ia-the—oldest—women’a-club-iw-Ply— 
mouth. It was organized March 4, 1893. 
The .club, is. a service organisation, which 

. originally began as a literary 'dub. Anyone 
living in the Plymouth-Canton school district 
is eligible for membership, The dub meets 
the first Friday of every month at St. John’s 
Episcopal Church on Sheldon Road in Ply
mouth. . ‘

The club holds one benefit a year --a card 
party luncheon. The proceeds go towards 
scholarships for area students and many
community organizations. For more infor
mation on the club, 'call Carolyn Ldesch at 
453-4616 or Betty Childs at 453-0503.



SCHOOL BOARD MEMBER SELECTION
■ ' ■ ■ ■ •

A member of a  board of education assum es one of the most im portant 
responsibilities tha t can be assigned to any citizen - tha t of m anaging 
public education. .  ̂ ’

The Plymouth-Canton Education Association (teacher’s association), 
in an attem pt to inform the public on current educational issues, would 

.like to pose some questions for you to consider before making your deci- 
~sion at the Tly mouth-Canton School Board Election on Monday, Ju n e  9th.

♦  EXPERIENCE - MANAGEMENT/FINANCIAL" .....' ~
W hat is the candidate’s level of experience with budget issues and 

■■ finance? - . .  ' \
• CONTRACT NEGOTIATIONS ~ ^  - ,  .  . _  - X

•C H A N G E '
W hat are the major concerns facing the Plymouht-Canton Community 
Schools and how -we

►MOTIVATION

•  COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT
How has the candidate been involved in community activities and /o r 
organizations? ‘

•VOTING RECORD
Has th e  candidate shown a consistent Voting record on school issues? 

•B O A R D  MEETINGS ------  ~ ;.w 7 ^ d -  : X

has he /she  been in  attendance?

issues;

W e urge all Plymouth-Canton re s id e n t to become aware of the issues 
and candidates. Please-vote Monday, June £th.

For further information 
writeorcall:— -  -

Plymouth-Canton Education Association 
: 385$Second St; Suite 130 

Wayne, Ml 48184 
729-1651 '  ... ■;

rAMmUMK. 4 {. IW’.w •
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THIRD GRADERS from Jane Emery’s class at Bird Elementary School poBted this handmade 
banner last week, vowing to “leave it ap nntil something occurs to give ns a reason totake iL 
down ’’ The pnpiln, <h iNiilmlliy Emery ftfl “very aware ot the nitaaticn -  the chiHren keep up 
with current events daily,’’ voted on the wording of the banner, finally deciding on the word 
“pray.’’ (Cijer photo by Robert Cameron) -

State decision on Ford 
boulevard due this month

. BY CHAS CHILD Suggested at the public hearing was a
An initial recommendation from the state plan to build a boulevard with a thinner 

Department of Transportation (DOT) on median, which is under consideration, said
whether to build a boulevwd'OT'Ford Road Schins.. Despite this, Schins said it’s still
in Canton is due at.the end of this month. “hard to justify the extra expense” of a

Bill Schins, an engineer for the DOT, boulevard.' , , ■ - ■ '
said his departmental task force studying He added that the seven-lane alternative 
the Ford widening plans will make a recom- has been more or less eliminated from con-
mendation either next week or the week sideration.
after. After his group writes its recommendation

The recommendation will take into account . it then goes to the director of DOT. He then 
the comments heard at a public hearing forwards it to the state transportation corri-
on the proposed widening on April 24 a mission, which will make the final deci-
Canton Township Hall, said Schins. ’ • sion, said Schins.

Under consideration are three plans for The matter will probably, be before the . 
Ford between Sheldon and Haggerty roads: commission in August, he Said,
a five- and a seven-lane widening, and a 
boulevard. The Canton Board of Trustees

Siedel lands ZBA post
Schins said, however, that fa boulevard • • ■ . _ j r.

. has some drawbacks: its more expensive Kurt E. Riedel, 2325 Roundtable Dr.,
than simple widenings, some businesses has been appointed to the Canton Zoning 

• along Ford might be removed or their park- Board Pf Appeals. • ■: . ■
ing may be cut back, and left turns onto Ford  ̂ Canton resident since March, 1979, . 
might be removed or their parking may be Riedel is ah assistant city attorney for the 
cut back, and left turns onto Ford from busi- City of Westland. His appointment was OKd
nesses would be restricted by the boule- by the Canton Board of Trustees last Tuesday
vard’s median. pight.

Rail building may be renovated
BYDANBODENE " - tation center. Used in,conjunction with the

. Plymouth may be able to enjoy an "inter- Southeastern - Michigan Transportation
modal” transportation • system featuring Authority (SEMTA) plan, the terminal
a modern terminal that could' service bus could eventually service bus and rail lines
and rail lines. linking several communities. • .
. City Commission-membeis voted last Mon- " The immediate use for the building, as :—-~ 
day to approve an application for an Innova- planned by the city, would be a terminal .
tive Projects Program grant of $85,000.- for a Dial-A-Ride system to service the needs
The jprogram. funds local projects which of senior citizens and low-income residents,
solve a community problem in a new or dif- Although under the SEMTA plan such a 
ferent way, and can be used by. neighbor- system would not be implemented until 
ing communities. 1982, Federal Programs-Coordinator John,

Plymouth’s proposal could accomplish Behman said he hoped that if Plymouth
both. The .grant would fund renovation of provided a facility and demonstraied a need,
the Golden Spike building in Old Village,,. SEMTA could provide the bus system. City 
presently owned by C&O Railroad. The Manager Henry Graper, Jr. has corresponded 
structure would then become a local transpor- with SEMTA on the need for such a system. .

Poppy sale doming
BUDDY POPPY ’ CHAIRMAN Jim Dray, left, of Mayflower Post 6695 of the Veterans 

of Foreign \pam and Ladies Auxiliary Poppy ChairperaoM Peggy Tate, right, display a promotion 
for the drive, which begins May 15. Symbolic flowers of Flanders Field will be sold on the 
streets by a group of volunteer members of the VFW Post and its Ladies Auxiliary, Dray said 
All of the net .proceeds received, from the sale , of Buddy Poppies remains here in our own 

community to meet the calls from needy veterans.” (Crier photo by Robert Cameron)



Longtime legal secretary PLANTS READY NOW!!
PG.

es
Florence Ann Gableman, 80, a longtime 

legal secretary in Plymouth, died May 9 
at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital.

Miss Gableman, whose "job was. her 
life," said a friend, never retired.

She was City Attorney Charles Lowe's 
secretary at the .time of her death and before 
that had worked for 35th District Court Judge 
Dunbar Davis until he was elected to That 
post in 1968.
. She also worked for Nandino Perlongo, 
who later becamê Plymouth’s municipal 
judge.

Born and educated in New Jersey, she 
moved to Plymouth in 1943 from Pontiac.

Funeral services were held May 12 at 
Schrader Funeral Home with Dr. William 
M. Stahl officiating. Burial was at Roseland 
Park'Cemetery.

She is survived by sisters, Eleanor Meyer 
of Romulus, Kathryn' Geyer of Clawson; 
brother, Frederick of Royal Oak; and several 
nieces, nephews, grandnieces, and grand
nephews!
•Miss -Gableman was a past- treasurer 

of the' Plymouth Business and Professional 
Women’s Club . and was instrumental in

founding Northville’s Chapter of that dub 
25 years ago.

Memorial contributions can be sent to the 
Plymouth Business, . and TProfessional 
Women’s Scholarship Fund.

S c h o o l s  b o r r o w  c a s h' • «> . ' — .
To meet cash-flow needs, the Plymouth- 

Canton Board of Education OKd borrowing 
$11.7 million.

The funds are needed for the first half of 
the school year from July 1 through Dec. 31 
because the school district does not receive 
tax collections until the last part of Decem
ber each year.
* The board authorized bids; which will be 
opened and awarded June 23. According to 
Supt John M. Hoben, the bids will probably 
be at 9 or 10 per cent interest rates. "If 
anything, the problem will be getting bid
ders this year,” he said. ■

Last year the school; district .borrowed 
$9.6 million at, 5.7 ,per cent interest. The 
•schools’ 'payroll every two weeks is about 
$1 million, said Hoben.

Cabbage - 
Red Cabbage 
Head Lettuce 
Bib Lettuce 
Leaf Lettuce 
Brussel Sprouts 
Peppers (all kinds) 
CeJery
Broccoli /  '

Vegetables—
Cauliflower
Sweet Spanish Onions
Yellow
Sweet Spanish 
Onions 

Yellow 
White 
Red

Melons 
Parsley 
Butternut & 

Spaghetti Squash 
Tomatoes 
Zucchini Squash 
Yellow Squash 
Cucumbers .

6 9 *  T r a y *6Hfla t of 12 trays

B e r r y  P l a n t s
.Blueberries " 
Strawberries 

June Bearing 
Ever Bearing 

Raspberries 
Grapevines 
Currants 
Gooseberries

SEED POTATOES 
ONION SETS 

SEEDS

Horseradish Plants 
Asparagus
| J L | | by ̂  p WnuUU afu . : :

Large Selection of

Bird Baths 
Planters 
Fountains 
Figurineŝ

20% Off Thru May

tomatoes

.Big Boy 
Red Pack 

eef-Master- 
. Hybrid 
Better Boys 

rly Girl 
. Morton Hybrid

perennials &
ROCK GARDEN PLANTS

over 100  varieties 
Most in

■ 3%"p°ts 79cea.

S H A D E  P L A N T S
Impatien (25 varieties) 
Begonias - Perrywinkles 
Vinca
12 trays $7.95

79ctray
N U R S E R Y  S T O C K
-Evergreens 
Flowering.Shrubs 
Fruit Trees 
Ornamental 
—Trees * ~ .
Shade T  rees 
Holly

6  f o r  , 3 ‘ *

J a c k s o n  &  P e r k in s  

R O S E S

C h i b  d o n a te *  flo w e r  b o o k s

RECEIVING BOOKS &um,the Hym<mti Garde. CW* is Pat TbamM bend bbraria* in Ply
mouth. Tbe books were by EtbelNortb, ekatr—  of the nw urii l  c—miMee fa* die
dab. Backs debated ate: "Coniplcte GuMeto flower aad FaNage Amateawat,” la tbe name 
of Married Bowtaod; ‘ ‘MkUsaa WacMower’’ Ja tbe name of Carol Decfcer; aad “Ihboa Wifc,’ ’

Over 100 
varieties to 
choose . 
from (Minia-
ture Roses, 
Tree Roses 
in Bloom)

l1 a

Vi 1

ramums
Large 4 plants
4 % "pot in tray
$1.39ea. $ £ 3 9

Flat of 32 plants $9.95

C; Flat of69  1 2  trays

T r a y
-.1:

H a n g in g  B a s k e t s
10,000  to choose from 

Geraniums" “ Begonia;
Verbena
Fuschia

And lots
More

Graduation activities, for seniors at the 
Centennial Educational Park will begin at the 
end of May and close with commencement 
in June.

At .Canton. High School, the following 
dates have been announced for these ac
tivities: Senior Prom, Greenfield Village, 
May 23, 8 p.m.; Senior Honors Assembly, 
Canton Little Theatre, June 12,' 7:30 p.m.; 
Ba.ctal.aureate, various local churches, June 
1J5; Senior Banquet, Mayflower Meeting 
House,’June 10,6:30 p.m.; Graduation, CEP 
stadium, June 18, 8 p.m.; and Senior T

"” v“ l —
nior Party,
r.n-V-.r,) '.i

Canton High, June 18, after commencement.
. At Salem High School, seniors can set 
aside these dates:. Senior Prom, Greenfield 
-Village, June 5,8 p.m:; Senior Honors Con
vocation, Salem Auditorium, May 22, 7:30 
p.m. Baccalaureate. various churches,'June- 
15; Senior. Banquet, Mayflower Meeting 
House, June 11, 6:30 p.m.; Graduation, 
CEP stadium, June 19, 8 p.m.; and Senior 
Party, Salem High, June 19, after commence
ment. r ~ ........■ .........*.......”

The last day ofdasses for both Cantomand 
Salem seniors is Wednesday, June 11.

utiriolw iniMl »:!<}•: -.Hi* Hi-H*: «».*

CLYDE SM ITH  & SONS
4 A C R E S  O F  G R E E N H O U S E S . .

T O  D O  Y O U R  S H O P P I N G  IN

800Q N e w b u rg h  P d  , W e s tla n d
P H O N E  4 2 5 -1 4 3 4

Open 7 Days 9 a m -9 pm
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County should pave roads ^ c o m m u n i ty  o p in io n s

After''many years of supporting Wayne County-wide paving programs, Canton 
is now considering seeking a miilage to pave some main roads.

The argument in favor of the program is that Wayne: County is in such financial 
disorder that it cannot afford to undertake what is clearly the responsibility 
of the county at large. After all, our taxes paid for similar programs in other
areas.

-Granted, the condition of the roads in Canton has not kept pace with growth.
But it is unfair to add the paving burden on top. of the many other services 

out-county taxpayers provide for others.
The Canton board’s move to put the road miilage.on the ballot is well intended 

and driven by the obvious need for the projects. However, it. isr clearly the duty of 
the Wayne County Road Commission to bring its paving programs to the county’s 
edge. '■
’ A similar situation exists in Plymouth Township where the county’s foot drag- 
ging on paving Canton Center between Joy and Ann Arbor Road poses-safety 
hazards for nearby paved roads through subdivisions.

• Rather than tackle these projects ourselves, le t’s demand our due from the 
W ayne County Road Commission.

THE COMMUNITY CRIER

ro tec tio n

T h a t’s  n‘$ht 
(Hr. C u lb e r t . Ali

. o f  -6 h e ,  r e s u l t  

^  h/e’ve receive 
f f o r  t o o u n s h i >
7 m a n a g e r  a r e  
from former 

g O O ^ e e f t L f i s l

2 y
£■■ t- '-t f

EDITOR:
I feel the city has: made a serious mistake 

in the termination of the two full time police/ 
fire dispaJchers and assigning such duty to 
command officers on duty. We are being 
shortchanged on police protection and the 
patrol men are being shortchanged with the . 
availability of a command officer on the road 
oral the scene of an incident should he be 
needed.- • ' . . • .

Also these dispatchers are well trained in 
the use of the equipment they are operating 
and the police officers, I think, only have 
superficial training with some of it, so we 
the taxpayers would have to pay for their 
complete and intensive training which these 
dispatchers already have behind them.

From an economic stand point, I- don’t 
see how. you justify an officer- trained in 
police protection, investigation and so forth 
and earning a higher salary giving equal 

. return', sitting at a dispatcher station and 
answering phones and directing radio-traf
fic, on the dollar value scale.

Another point that seems odd is why the 
only two persons terminated are full-time. 
Part-time persons are still going to be work
ing, but these two full time people were not 
given an opportunity to drop to part-time.

There are also other incidents that lead me 
to believe things are not oh the up and up 
with this decision to .terminate two quali
fied people yet hire secretaries, and cut back 
one-half mills we are already paying anyway.

The citizens and taxpayers of Plymouth 
are not getting the full service we should 
be without proper dispatching coverage 
at city balIM We need all the dispatchers 
we currently have and on some days more! 
(It is not easy.)

ROBERTJOHNS

N u r s e s  t h a n k  C r i e r
' ' cy-

EDITOR:
On behalf of the Plymouth Registered 

Nurses Association, I want to thank you for 
your newspaper coverage on our recent 
seminar "Neighborhood Triage.”

We had 135 in attendance and feel that 
many of these were- ih response to your 
article.
it is only with the help such as yours that 

our organization continues.to be a success.
SHEILA PLACE, RN 
Recording Secretary

b y  P a t r i c i a  B a r t o l d

Names are funny. Take my own, for in
stance. My byline reads "by Pa1”®3 Bar* 
.iipld,” but I introduce myself as Pat. My,
name simply changed from Patty to Pat when 
I was 12 or so; I suppose I looked like a 
"Pat” instead of a "Patty.” It must have 
been puberty.

One' of my friends is in the midst of a'seri- 
ous1 name_change. file’s going from Bill to 
William', Wm. when he. signs letters or . 
formal documents. Because he’s not a news
paper person,I don’t know what he’d choose 
for his byline.' When I’m funny,'! call him 
Wim. He gets annoyed. \

But I want to ask him: What.does it mean 
when you change from a "Bill” to a ."Wil
liam?” Is it an identity crisis? Or as 
trite as parting your hair on the right instead .

of the left? - - r
I don’t know, but when I broach the sub

ject, I unconsciously throw in so many 
smart remarks that we never get down 
to the meaty identity questions involved.
I laugh so hard at my own quips that soon: 
we’ve launched into a new topic altogether.

Identity questions are, after all, hefty 
subjects. They’re best discussed in muted 
tofies with a dash or two of respect thrown . 
in at the proper moinents.

So, after giving, it hard thought, I’ve 
come up with the reason that I use my full 
name in my byline (minus iny middle and con
firmation names): I don’t want to be mis
taken fora "Patrick.”

To'me, that would spark a real identity 
crisis. / ' ;

Recjde Voiif
Newsptpe™,

THENEW SPAPER-W iTH-ITSHEART-IN^FHE —
PLYM O UTH-CANTO tf CO M M U NITY  

1226 S.‘ Main St. Plymouth^Michigan 481 7 0  (313)  453& 900
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Cameron, photo editor; Ken Voylea, aporu editor; Mike Henabaw, aaat. »porta editor; Cbarlie Yerkee, cartooniat; Mike 
Came, production manager; Phjllie Redfern, circulation and office manager;-Ron Henn, adrertiaing director; Fran Hen
ning*. Pat Steele, Tina Janet, Bill Dieaenrotb and SalKe Htbf, adrertiaing eotmKanU; Karen Saadtea, typesetter; Joyce
Drewry, aaat. circulation mgr.; Barney Judge, artist. --------— - ----------------- —
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Within the period of three months, two Plymouth Police dispatchers received 
both merit citations for action above and beyond their duties and pink slips.

It’s the latest development in the City Hall vs. the Pdlice brouhaha.
Reportedly, the two dispatchers had signed cards to form' a union for some 

currently non-union City-Hall-workers.Weretheir pink slips a  retailiatory-move?—
W ithouteven asking,- City Hall officially would say, ’ ’N ow ay,’ ’ of course.
But is that so?

__Two weeks ago the city manager sent a letter directly to all police departm ent
union members to discuss negotiations’ details -- implying  that that union 
officials have been less than straightforward with their m em bership. W hether 
or not the Plymouth Police Officers Association (PPOA) leaders look at things 
from their ̂ w n  perspective and may even get carried away on occasion, was it 
cricket for Henry Graper to send out that memo? If city adm inistrators scream 
like stuck pigs about city employes going directly to city commissioners, doesn’t 
that shoe fit oh the other hoof?

This can hardly be described as a pattern of enlightened managem ent. It’s 
more like the Dowagiac Dark Age,.

The repeated antics at City'Hall — threatening layoffs of the newest police
men or calling the  cops "immature”  -  and those of the policemen -- not writing 
tickets on an on-again, off-again basis to further confuse m anagem ent — are 
threatening to lessen the overall quality of our polioe protection. ■ •

Arbitration between the city and the PPOA appears to be the  next step  -- al-

Either the two sides should accept that fact and return to life ass normal, or look 
for a speedier solution. ' ^

Plymouth-Canton Schools and their teachers’ union agreed , to pick a neutral 
inrervhningTffeg^otiaror-ro^get-^hin'gs” oir-rfadrdiEring-the~1977rcOT5tract-talks7 
(Irv Rozian performed yeoman service to the community by accepting tha t impos
sible task.) Perhaps, the city and the police should consider that idea too. (Al
though Irv’s contributed enough.)

The effort Required to present the respective cases to the ^arbitrator would, 
at the very least. be more productive than the back-and-forth games currently 
being played. - .

And as to those two layoffs: cut back on the self-serving, plaque-presentation 
stagings instead. Why pay overtime for some police departm ent mem bers to 
receive the nicely-engraved, city-paid plaques at a time cost s t r in g  is heeded?

It certainly makes it look like the cost-cutting isn’t needed.
* * i m f
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Ford boulevard needs help
Now’s the time for Canton officials to start 

twisting some arms in Lansing to get a boule
vard built on Ford Road.

After the recent public hearing on whether 
to. construct a boulevard on Ford between 
Sheldon and Haggerty, the state Depart
ment of Transportation is due. soon to make 
its recommendation.

Considering the comments of «kstate high
way engineer it/ today’s Crier and the state 
budget cuts, it seems the chances of a boule
vard are dimming.

Therefore, the boulevard plan, supported 
by Canton’s Board of Trustees and many 
Cantonites, may need an extra boost fromt he 
township’s legislators. Seeing how the 
November election is drawing near, the 
legislators should be happy to brings home 
this political plum to their constituents. '

A few phone calls from Canton’s admini
strators are in order., to get the ball rolling. 
A boulevard on Ford would not only be safer, 
but esthetically pleasing, as well.

Have something you want 
to say? Put it on paper (please 
try "to hold your letter to 300 • 
words or less), and send or 
deliver it to "Public Forum/' 
The Community Crier, 1226 
S. Main St., Plym. 48170. 
All letters should include 
name, address and telephone 
number of the writer. With
holding the name of the author 
of a letter or use of a "pen" 
name is not permitted, except 
for rare-instances in which a 

" letter Conceivably couid- lead to 
reprisals. ■

VISIT O U R  
D i s p i n v  
C € N T € R S  

R N D  S T O R E S

EAST SIDE 
WEST SIDE
OPEN 7 DAYS

MICHIGAN MANUFACTURER
The Quality Company

CXCITING 
N€UJ 1980 
CflR€FR€€ 
ALUMINUM 
SUJIMMING 

POOLS

LOCKED IN 
FRAME 

STRUCTURE

TOP TO 
BOTTOM

NEW FOR 1980
HENDON’S 20 YEAR 

GUARANTEE

D E C K I N G
20YEAR

WRITTEN WARRANTY
SIDEWALLS

NEW POLYETHYLENE 
20 YEAR WRITTEN WARRANTY

CHEMICALS — F REE COMPUTERIZED WATER TESTING 
ROUND AND OVAL POOLS — All Sizes — SOLAR COVERS •••■ 
POOL A C C E S S O R I E S - P O O L  COVERS -  FILTERS -  LINERS 
FIREPLACE FIXTUPFS AND ACCESSORI ES ON DISPLAY

EssLSMs 
70V Snt

Bstwesn 13% and 14 Mila 
Call C ollect 24 Hr*.

13131268-3400

m m i f t  i f r i r i i  \ w u u u u  r u v u i
Canton TW p.

m i l !  \ * .~ i
W- 1 5 —  |  1
-  __Li  *

M a i n  P h o n e  N u m b e r  f o r  B o t h  L o c a t i o n s

|FA€€ HOME SUftVCV no obligation 
MCCIONUSOIFT
With in.the home survey 
and demonstration:
PHONE TODAY 
Receive your

. Bonus Gift too! Metro Pass Book

CHALLENGERSPECIAL
15’ x X '  Swim Area — 19’ x 32’ Overall

FULL 4 1 E X J L  POOL 
PRICE 7 1 3 0 0  PACKAGE
Includes: Filter, Patio, Decking, Complete 

Prior orders excluded

A R E  C R E A T E D  B Y  S M A L L  B U S I N E S S .

C a n t o n  C h a m b e r  o r  C o m m e r c e  
5 7 7 3  C a n to n  C e n t e r  R d .

C a n to n  P r o f e s s i o n a l  P la z a

E v e r e t t  K o e r s ,  B o b  K o e r s ,  J a c k  K o e r s  
■; P ly m o u t h  C o n s t r u c t io n  E q u i p m e n t

4 1 8 8 9  F o r d  R d* C a n to n  
S a le s -R e n t f iJ -S e rv ic e

■ - T h e  G r ie r  • - .
i2 2 6 : S .  M a in ,  P ly m o u th  4 8 1 7 0  

4 5 3 -6 9 0 0

J im  &  M a r y  M i l l e r  
1 P a l a c e  F i n e  F o o d s  :

- 1 5 0 7  A n n  A r b o r  R d . ,  P ly m o u th  
F a m i ly  R e s t a u r a n t

J a c k  S c h a u f e le  &  B o b  R o l l in s o n  
T H E  P O R T E R H O U S E  

lO S S ^ ^ M a in ^ P l y m o u th  
F IN E  Q U A L IT Y  M E A T S

A lla n  E d d y
C o m m u n i ty  R e p r o d u c t i o n a n d  

P r i n t i n g  G r o u p
4 5 4 5 0  F o r d  R o a d  a t  

C a n to n  C e n t e r  R o a d
C o m p le te  P r i n t i n g  S e r v ic e s

D a n ie l  A . H e r r i m a n ,  R o n a ld  C .  L o is e l le  
G e n e r a l  B u s i n e s s  S e r v ic e s  

—  5 9 5  F o r e s t ,  7 B #  P ly m o u t h  ~
B u s in e s s  C o u n s e l in g .

J V o r y  y o a r ,  th o u s a n d s  o f e n te rp r is in g  m e n  a n d  w o m e n  

a c c e p t  th e  c h a l le n g e  —  a n d  t h e  r isk  —  of s ta r t in g  th e ir  

o w n  b u s in e s s .

F o r  th o s e  w h o  try ,  s u c c e s s  c a n  m e a n  f in a n c ia l 

i n d e p e n d e n c e  a n d  p e r s o n a l  sa tis fa c tio n . A n d  th e ir  

e ffo r ts  p r o v id e  th e  l iv e lih o o d  fo r  o v e r  1 0 0  m illio n

S m all B u s in e ss  is  E v e r y b o d y 's  B u s in e ss  

M a y  1 1 —17 i s  U .S . S m a l l  B u s i n e s s  W e e k .
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cou p le’s ‘conviction ' rem oves
‘If a person becomes blind, 

life doesn’t stop,’ says George
A* -JS

S BYDANBODENE
They sit in chairs in the office of Stark

weather School, chatting with the woman 
behind the counter. He appears to be concen
trating, wearing almost a frown. She looks 

• over, the counter, to a place on the wall.
"I see a flag,” she says. "No,., there’s no 
flag,” says the woman behind the counter. 
"It must be a shadow.”

To most people meeting George and Sue 
Illingsworth, who are both .legally blind, 
it must seem that their lives are composed 
of shadow.- Not true. "We talk to a lot of . 
school classes, and one of the first things 
we point out is that if a person becomes 
blind, life doesn’t stop,” says George. He 
speaks with conviction.

Principal John Howe steps in and ‘ informs.: ‘ 
the pair that the assembly is ready. He leads ■ 
the way down dark halls to the gymnasium, 
which is considerably brighter. Pupils are 
arranged in a semicircle of chairs, and they 
immediately hush themselves when Howe 
enters the gym with the IUingswprths. ...

George, a native of Detroit, is a clerk- 
typist for American Community Mutual In
surance-Company in Plymouth. Sue works 

. to rehabilitate recently-tumed-blind . adults 
for the Michigan. Commission for the Blind,

formerly a division of the state Social Ser
vices.bureau. Both live in Redford township ' 
and commute to their jobs. They also speak 
many times a year to schoolchildren like those, 
gathered in the Starkweather gym last 
Thursday afternoon.

Quiej. while their principal introduces the 
couple* the students applaud as George and 
Sue walk’to the center of the semicircle.
. George begins by explaining some of the pro-, 
grams sponsored by-the Lions Club for blind . 
persons.' He adds a short profile of his life,, 
as does Sue.

They.both speak naturally, very much at 
ease before the group. Although George 
does most of the explaining, Sue adds her 
personal touch to the dialog.- Neither speaks 
as if from a script, but both have an uncanny 
abilfty to compliment each other’s talk.

Children are beginning to ask questions: 
"Why don’t you have a seeing-eye dog?” 
"How do-you handle money?” Two other 
pupils ask more questions about money.

A dog, to George, is a matter of personal 
preference. "It would only be in the way. at 
my job,” he says. vMy office is small enough 
as it isl”

Sue, who is visually impaired, wears 
glasses and has little need for a dog Or a

LIFE DOESN’T EVEN SLOW DOWN for Sue and GeorgenHag8wortk(fromIeft),show» 
with Starkweather School Principal John Howe. They often apeak to school gnmpe, in addition 
to working at thrfr joke. To the sighted person, potential problems for the bliad sneh as shopping' 
or dealing with money are really no problem ati ~ ’ 
tive ways to cope with them. (Crier photo by Dan Bodenej'

u v

You Don’t Need A Horse

Suede Hats
$22-$49
>p Grain 

Leather Hats
$27.50-$49
Denim Hats

$16

S t r a w  H a ls  
»14*

Special Purchase! 
While Supplies Last

feather, fur & snakeskin hat bands, 
custom hat trims ■

The Western Look
by Michael

Forest Place 
Plymouth

459-6560

staff, which George has unfolded for: the 
audience. He demonstrates its use, playing 
it back and forth as he walks forward, until 
it touches the shoe of a giggling boy in the 
front row. He also shows the students an 
electronic sensor designed by a man from 
N̂̂wZealand. '
’ George explains that money is a question 
of creasing. Bills are placed in his wallet 
withac«nunnumberoffoldsfor.eachdenom-i 
ination. Sue adds that change is counted 
out loud by a cashier at a store, for example,, 
to get the right bills folded correctly.

More questions are being asked, as fast 
as George and Sue can field them. "How 
do you eat?” "How do you get dressed?’

‘How do you
9 *

you get dressed?’
The lUingsworths. who are used-to such 

. questions, both smile broadly. "We eat with 
a knife and fork,” they say, "and get dressed 
just like you.” There is no trace of sarcasm 
in the answer. They explain that they think 
of a dinner plate as a dock. Food is arranged 
around the plate and memorized, so that each 
bite isn’t a total surprise.

Clothes are bought with a particular 
feel to the material, and the color memorized. 
George adds that he places certain neckties 
with corresponding 'suits. Sue helps by sew
ing, braille— the blind alphabet System of 
raised dots — tags into some dothing.

Some children are still asking questipns: 
"How do you stop burglars?” "How. do you 
find stores?’’ A few furtive looks are aimed 
toward the dock, which is about to signal 

. recess'. . : /"
Sue tells the ’ assembly that burglars

are handled the way everyone.should handle 
them -- with a call to the police. Their doors 
are locked at night, but intruders are not

given any spedal thought in. the Illingsworth 
home. . .

Stores are often located according to 
scent, explains George. A particular store has 
its own odor. "For example,” he says, "a 
shoe store doesn’t smell ~ anything like a 
bakery.”. Several' children are' delighted 
by the comparison, and laugh at the thought.

Shopping malls prove to be a. little more 
. difficult, according to George. Both explain 
that the trick is to find stores where they are 
familiar with a derk? who knows more what 
they might want.

The bell rings. Principal Howe thanks the 
Illingsworths, and the children applaud 
loudly before filing out the door behind their 
guests. As George/and Sue walk up the long 
hall toward the street, none of the children 
stare, or make jokes, or in any way give a 

-sigmlhat-they-couhLnotlunderaUndrbow-Jife 
could go on for blind people.

Perhaps that’s the most important leason to 
learn at the assembly.

Museum benefit sale coming
On May 16,17 and 18, the Canton Rotary will.haye its annual garage sale. This year 

the sale will be held in conjunction with the Historical Society’s Flower Sale at the Can
ton Center School (Proctor and Canton Center Roads). - v

Proceeds from the garage sale will be donated to the Historical Society for the 
preservation and restoration of the old school house. Donations-for the garage sale- 
will be picked up by Rotarians.
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Thanks, Doc, for nothing
A visit to the doctor’s office is never fun. Whether you’re there for a routine check

up, a shot, or because of a problem, there’s always a certain feeling of apprehension.
I love watching a mother explain to her kids, "there’s nothing to be afraid of, the 

doctor is a very nice person.”  Ha, that’s easy for her to say, she’s not the one about to 
get a shot. ' ' .*•

Watch the same mother when it’s her turn to see the doctor. I was cool, calm, 
and collected -- until I got to the parking lot. The attendant gave me such a horrible 
glare, I was sure I had done something wrong. I guess he didn’t like it because I for
got to •take a ticket when I entered the lot .

The nurse is always friendly'as she takes my blood pressure and jots down my 
weight. It must have been a allergic reaction to the scales that caused me to dump my 
purse upside down. Quickly I scooped everything back in, and followed the nurse 
to the examining room. Actually I considered, crawling, since I felt about two inches 
high. .■ . ;; /" ■

My height shrank rapidly when the nurse returned a few minutes later and handed 
me a paper clip and dime that must have fallen out of my purse. OK, I admit-I’m a 
clutz, but do you have to keep reminding me?

Finally, I took three deep breaths and tried to gain iny composure,, which isn’t all 
that easy clad only in a paper sheet. After giving myself a stem  lecture on how to cool 
it, I was ready for the doc. After all, not much more can go wrong so let’s get this 
thing over with. N

Just then the nurse came in instead of the doctor, saying, "you won’t believe it 
but the doctor was just called into delivery.

She was right, I didn’t believe it; It was like being granted a stay of-execution 
for two: weeks. Have you ever gotten dressed so fast you put one leg of your panti- 
hose on backwards? Don’t say it’s impossible (almost but not quite). My legs felt like, 
the plastic twist on a loaf of bread. .

Just think, it still isn’t over'. I hive to go through all this again in two weeks. 
Whoopee, I can hardly, wait.

’ ’ * * • *.* ■ ' • _

If you don’t have plans for the weekend, you might consider a drive to Tecumseh 
(nearAdrian) for "Promenade The Pagt^*-sponsored by the Tecumseh Area Historical- 
Society. A tour of 11 historic, stm 
and 18, from 1 to 6 p.m.

(313) 455-0210

Ao soft Contact 
- Lens

$84.00
professional fees and care 

kit not included

Mayflower
Optical Slycppc

' ltd .
817 West Ann Arbor Trail 

Plymouth, Michigan, 48170 
"Inthe Mayflower Hotel"

Your Guide to  Local Churches

•es will be.held Saturday and Sunday, May 17

4 * * * *
Karen Haberinas, a junior at Eastern Michigan University, was awarded the Mabel 

Jarvis Leib Scholarship; The award is presented by the math department to "an 
outstanding young person majoring in education.”  The daughter of Dick and Bar
bara Habermas of Arlington in Canton, she is a 1977 graduate of Salem High School. 
She was also named to the dean’s fist for the fall and winter terms at E.M.U.

• * * ♦ *
Ned Gladstone, son of Mr. and. Mrs. Don Mathias of Plymouth was named to the 

dean’s list for winter term at Life Chiropratic of Marietta, Ga;

Donna Sheridan and Ann O’Reilly of Plymouth participated in a speak-a^thoh, 
sponsored by the Bishop Borgess High School Forensic League. The event was held

Epiphany Lutheran 
Churcih

41390 Five Mils Rd..
% mile west of Haggerty 

420-6877
Pastor T red Prezioso, 420-0668

Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.
* Nursary Provided

Plymouth Church 
of the Nazarene

41550 E. Ann Arbor Tr.
..... 463-1525 ....
Carl R. Allan, Pastor

Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Services 11 a.m. & 6 p.m.

: Midweek Service (Wed.) 7 p.m.

Lutheran Church o f

The Colony Bible 
Fellowship

(The Wesleyan Church) 
42290 Five Mile Road 

Plymouth . . 
420-0484 or 420-2898 

Gary A. Curell, Pastor• • . ' • s. ‘
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Worship Celebration 11 a.m. 
Gospel Inspiration 6:30 p.m.

First Church o f 
Christ Scientist
1100 W . Ann Arbor Tr. 

Church & Beading Room 
w 453-1678 

Church 6i Sunday School 
10:30-11:30a.m.
Wed. Church 8-9p.m.

Reading Room - 
in Forest Place Mall 

All Are Most Welcome

A special service was held recently for Snoopy, tbe loyal mascot of West Middle- 
School Library. After guarding the card file day and night for 12 years, Snoopy fell 
off. He is survived by his lone companion, Charlie Brown, and friends, Brian Zubatch, 
Kevin Hewitt, John McManus, Brian Hale, Bob-Brobst, Dave Cismoski, and Mike 
Stark.

the Risen Christ
Missouri Synod 

46250 W. Ann Arbor Rd.
1 Mile West of Sheldon 

. 453-5252
Rev. Kenneth E. Zlelke

Sunday Services 9:00 & 10:45 
; Sunday School 9:00 a.m.

Calvary Baptist 
Church *

____  ^ 43065 JoyRoad
. • --Canton
463-6749 or 455-0022 

Dr. G. Douglas Routledge 
‘ >> ■ 

Bible School 9:45 am 
-Worship-'
Wed. 7 pm Family Night 
Evening Evangel 6 pm

First United 
M ethodist Church

___ Tri City
Assembly of GocT

2100 Hannan Rd.
N. of Michigan Ave.

-------- 721-6832— —
Rev,E. W.Ralmer, Pastor 
Sunday School 9:46 a.m. 

Morning Worship Service 11 a.m. 
Evangelistic Service 7 p.m. 

Ministry to the Deaf

First Baptist Church
46000 N. Territorial Rd. 

Plymouth 455-2300
Pastors: Dr. William Stahl 
Rev. JohnElliott-----— — — l_

Sunday Services:
Sunday School 9:40 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Evening Service 6:30 p.m. 

-Wednoaday: Family Nlght-7;00 p.m.

PAYING THEIR RESPECTS TO THEIR OLD FRIEND SNOOPY are students at West Middle 
School. Mourning the lost of their friend who fell off the filing cabinet are from left, seated, ' 
Mike Stark, Brian Zubatch, and Brian Hale, and standing John McManus, Kevin Hewitt, Dave
Asmoski, and Bob Brobst. ,  ̂, . , , .J..I ,j. 'S,IjJ.if.111.'V.

1620tN. Territorial— -  
463-5280 

Samuel F. Stout 
Frank W. Lyman, Jr. 
Fredrick C. Vosburg.

9:30 811:00 Worship & Church

People's Church o f Canton]
Reformed Church in America 

Worahipping at Plymouth 
Canton High School 

:------ 8416 Canton Canter. Rd.
Morning Worship 10a.m. 
Adult Bible.Class at 11:30 -  

Sunday School 11:30 
Nursery Available 

Rev. Harvay Henevald Pastor 
981-0499
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Announcing ft tA
Showing

S

Hand Made Tiffany Shades

To list your group's event in 'What’s Happening' merely send the information (in writing) 
to: THE COMMUNITY CRIER, 1226 S. Main St., Plymouth, Mich. 48170. Information received 
by NOON MONDAY will be used in that Wednesday's paper (spacepermitting.)

^  - ; - • *
MAYFLOWER GARDEN CLUB -

The Mayflower Garden Club will meet Thursday, May 22 at 10 a.m. at the home of Margo 
Whiting, 8356 Orhan, Canton. Program will be flower arrangements with Grace Mickel as the 
guest speaker.

.-. ■■ CLASS OF 1970
The Fund-Raising Committee for the Reunion of the Plymouth Class of 1970 is sponsoring 

a non-profit garage sale Saturday, May 17 from 9 a.m. to'6 p.m. at dll Adams, For more infor
mation about helping or donating, call Lola, 728:7590, or Cheryl, 455-4018.

PLYMOUTH CHILDREN’S NURSERY
The spring open house for the Plymouth Children’s Nursery, Inc. will be held Wednesday, 

May 14, Sunday, May 18, and Wednesday, May 21 from T to 3 p.m. The public is invited. For 
more details, call Nancy Sullivan, 455-5916.

AAUW MAY MEETING*
The American Association of University Women will meet Saturday, May 17 at 11:45 a.m.

•  F i n e s t  i n  L e a d e d  A i t  G l a s s

•  S o m e  A n t i q u e  R e p r o d u c t i o n s

•  A l l  I n d i v i d u a l  P i e c e s '  o f  A r t  W o r k

•  L a y - A w a y  a n d  C u s t o m  

O r d e r s  A v a i l a b l e

On Sale for 2 Weeks Only

igftbL nq l in e .

459-3170
5040N. Sheldon Rd. 

a t  Ford Rd.

STORE HOURS
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

3 8 0 0 0  A n il  A r b o r  R d . 

4 6 4 - 0 3 3 0

-SUNDAY
10 A.M. to 5

QUANTITY 
RIGHTS RESERVED
*RICES GOOD THRU' 

MAY 18.1980

STEAK LOVERS!
You getappraximataly 80 STEAKS

HINDQUARTER and
.HBIMnB8«On0f8888«8l8988889N*|l

(Approxlwata weight: Hlnd-170 lb«. Loin 4Blb» - 
—   TotalApproximatoweight 21SIbel . ;;̂ ;y" ....

IndudM: IS Sirloin Steaks, 20 Porterhouse. 12 Y-Bonoo,' 10 Round Staoko. 8 Sirloin 
Tip Steaks, 1 Rank Steak, 1 Rump Rooot 10 Cubo Staoka ond approximately 2S 
lb*.groundb«*f, “ 7 . : —rr— —r~—

F R E E Z E R  B l

USOA CHOICE 
BEEF SIDES

UBOA CHOICE 
HINDQUARTERS

, CM an*
V  ■! BEJEF la going hlghorlOrOornowoo wo can guarantee theooprlcee to you.

O R D E R  N O W  4 6 4 - 0 3 3 0
/

for lunch at Botsford Inn. Highlights of the 1979-80 year will be presented.
-- COPING WITH LEARNING DISABILITIES

Ruth Ambinder will Speak totthe local chapter of the Michigan Association for Children with 
Learning Disabilities May 21 at Pioneer Middle School at 7:30 p.m. She has taught five years
at the Wayne State School ofSodal Work. The public is invited. \

SUMMER LIBRARY HOURS
The Dunning-Hough Library will begin its summer schedule May 27. The new hours will be: 

Monday through Thursday from 9'a.m: to 8 p.m., and Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. The library 
will be closed Saturday and Sunday.

- GRANDMOTHERS’NIGHT
The Western Wayne County Mothers of Twins Chib will be having its annual "Grandmothers’ 

Night” buffet at 7 p.m. on Monday,.May 19 at theHoly Cross Evangelical Lutheran Church, 
30650 Six Mile Rd., Livonia: Following the dinner, there will be a demonstration on hair care 
and hair style. For further information, contact̂  Kathy-Simpson at 534-7573.

CHAMBERGOLF
. The Canton Chamber of Commerce is planning its annual golf outing Wednesday, May 21, at 
Fellows Creek Golf Course. This event is open to the public. Call Mary Catherine at the chamber 
Office, 453-4040, for a reservation or for more information̂ Tickets are SIS for 18 holes and 112 
for 9 holes. This includes golf, catered lunch, prizes and beer.

; LIONS CLUB AUCTION
The Plymouth Lion’s Club will hold its.Fifth Annual Charity Auction Sunday, May 18 at 12:30 

p.m. at the "Maxwell Farm” on Jov Rd. between Tilly Rd. and Main St. The pnhlin is invited 
to the auction, which features a bake sale and lunch available. ■ *

KITE FLYING CONTEST . /  '
Canton is sponsoring a kite-flying contest Saturday, May 17 at 11 a.m. in the par king’lot 

behind the administration building. Each participant must supply a kite and string. Awards 
will be given for several categories and age groups will be nine years and under and 10 to 13. 
For more information, call 397-1000.

PIONEER DISCO DANCE  ̂ . ^
Pioneer Middle School’s . Student Council will host a disco dance oh Wednesday, May 28 

from 2:45 to 4:30 p.m. Admission is SI. - -
PIONEER COFFEE

. Principal Gerald Elston of Pioneer Middle School will host an informal coffee for parents
on Thursday, May 15 at.9:30a.m. :—--------------------------_

WILDLIFE ART CONTEST :
Pioneer Middle School will hold an Open House on Thursday, May 22 from 7 to 9 p.m. in the 

commons area. Featured will be works from the sixth grade’s Wildlife art contest.
' ■ END-OF-YEAR LUNCHEON J w" ■. '■ _______

Plymouth’s American Association of "University Women will hold' its end-of-year luncheon 
meeting Saturday, May 17 at the Botsford Inn, 28000 Grand River, Farmington. Social hour will 
begin at 11:30 a.m., with lunch at 12:30 p.m. Reservations must be made prior to May 13 by 
sending a check for 17.15 to Camille Zornow, 9306 Baywood Rd.rPlymouthi MI 48170.

-----CANTON MORNINGTALECHE LEAGUE
"The Advantages of Breastfeeding to Mother and Baby” will be the topic of a meeting sche

duled for Thursday May. 15 at 9:30 a.m. in the homebf Margie Coleman, 1514 Morrison. It-will 
- be the first, in a series of four meetings which offer encouragement and breastfeeding informa
tion to interested mothers. For more information, call Kay Williams at 455-1840 or Cris Glenn 
at 981-3308.
‘v . . PLYMOUTH LA LECHE LEAGUE '
Baby Arnves, the Family and the Breastfed Baby,” will open the discussion at a meeting 

scheduled Tuesday, May 13 at 9:30 a.m. in the home of Laura Lang, 11253 Gold Arbor. All
their babie8 welcome. For more information call Patty Cincotta at 455-3249 

or Millie Conway at 455-6115. •,
PTO FUNFAIR

Farrand School’s Parent Teacher Organization will hold its Annual Fun Fair Friday. May 16 
from 5:30 to 8 p.m. . 1 .

REACT TEAM
..r:WY|yP”*fc.-̂ â EACljeam, Inc. .will-hold agenaralsaeet ing Saturday -May -17 at~l-p:m— 
in the fivonia Knights of Columbus hall. At the meeting, one board member will be elected.

FARM AND GARDEN ASSOCIATION DINNER “
Officers for 1980 will be installed at the Apple Run Branch of-the Women’s National Farm 

and Garden Association’s Installation Dinner, to be held Tuesday, May 13 at 6:30 p.m. in the 
Roman Forum Restaurant, 41601 Ford Rd.

.. SENIOR CITIZENS GOLF LEAGUE
__Se=nior cnuzena may still sign up for a golf league sponsored by the Canton TnWn.hip Parks
-and RecreationlDepartment. Play will be at Fellows Creek Golf Course on Tuesday mornings, 
for anyone aged 55 and over. For more information, call 397-1000, or register in person or by
mail to. Canton Parks and Recreation, 1150 S. Canton Center Hd., Canton, MI 48188.

„ ' ' REUNION COMMITTEE GARAGE SALE .---------- '
Members of the 1970 Plymouth High School Reunion Committee will hold a garage sale May 

I / trom 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.:to raise funds for the reunion. Location of the sale is still unknown.
for more information, call Lola at 728-7590 or Cheryl at 455-4018.
' ■ :— v ' • -.liiioj-At-O
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SUPER SUMMER SALE
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To list your group's event in "What's Happening" merely send (he information (in writingT 
to: THE COMMUNITY CRIER, 1226 S. Main St.', Plymouth, Mich. 48170, Information received 
by NOON MONDAY will be used in that Wednesday’s paper (space permitting.)'

_ SENIOR CITIZEN HEALTH SCREENING
Any person 60 years or older is eligible to take advantage of a health screening project con

ducted by the Wayne County Health Department Monday through Thursday from July 2 through 
July 10 at Tonquish Creek Manorin Plymouth. Persons interested should call for an appointment 
at 274-2800 or 729-2211, ext. 258.

GERMAN-AMERICANCLUB ,
The German-American Club of Plymouth will hold its monthly meeting at 8 p.m.. Thursday; 

May 15 in the Oddfellows Hall, 344.Elizabeth, Plymouth. Refreshments will be served and new 
club officers will be elected. ”

GOP WOMEN LUNCHEON
The public is invited to a Maurice Salad luncheon sponsored by the: GOP Women, scheduled 

for May 19 at 11:30 a.m. at the Knights of Columbus Hall, 1980i Farmington Rd., between 
Seven and Eight Mile roads. Price of the luncheon is $6.50.- Guest speakers include repre-

at 421-1361. 7 r
CANTON CHAMBER GOLF OUTING '

• A golf outing; sponsored by the Canton Chamber of Commerce; featuring’golf, catered lunch, 
beer and prizes, has been scheduled for Wednesday, May 21 at the Fellows Creek. Golf Course 
on Lotz Road in Canton. Tickets are $15 for i8 holesor$12 for nine holes. It’s open to the public. 
For reservations or more information, call Mary Catherine Tortora at 453-4040.

: '■ DIVORCED/SEPARATED CHRISTIANS
Bethany, a gathering of separated and divorced Christians, meets the third Friday of every 

month in the library of Our Lady of Good Counsel Church, Plymouth. The May 16 meeting 
will feature guest speaker Fanchette Stewart on "Human Potential,” beginning at 7:30 p.m.

SENIOR CITIZEN TRIP TO HAW An >.
The Canton Township Senior Citizens, with the Canton Parks and Recreation Department, 

is sponsoring a one-week, one-island trip to Hawaii. The price includes air fare, hotel accom
modations, sightseeing and special events with the services of a professional escort. For̂ infor
mation, call Yvonne Mercier at 278-4987 or Delores Edwards at 397-1000, ext. 278.

CHURCH GARAGE SALE .
Epiphany Lutheran Church, 42522 Lakeland Ct., will hold a garage, sale May 15-17, from 9 

a.n̂ -to 3 p.m. each day. The church is located between Schoolcraft and Bradner roads off Five 
Mile. For more information, call 420-2935. • v

. - DARLUNCHEON
On May 21, the SaralTAnn Cochrane Chapter of the DAR will meet for a sandwich luncheon 

at GfeenmeSd, HiltHouse, 8‘Miie, Livonia at noon.-Speaker is Weldon Petz.
. ' . BLOOD DRIVE . _ ; ;

The American Red Cross will-have a blood drive at llie Canton Township-offieesF4a4he-meeu

OFF EVERYTHING IN THE STORE 
Thurs., Fri., & Sat., May 15,16 & 17

including:
☆ , P a tific  Salm on ☆  Lake T rou t ☆  Boston Scrod 

☆  Lake Perch ☆  W h ite  Fish ☆  O cean P erch .
☆  Cod ☆  Pickerel ☆  Sole ☆  Shrim p

Withrthis Coupon »

' B a r r e l
578 Starkweather

Old Village, Plymouth, 455-2630

I -I tt 
1 ~
I **I N*.f ^  '
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ing hall, on june 2 from 2 to 8 p.m. If interested in donating blood, contact-TinaPratto-nt 397- 
1000,priortojune2.-----------

KITE FLYING CONTEST 7
Canton is sponsoring a kite-flying contest Saturdayr May-17 at lla.m.intheparkinglot 

behind the ■administration building. Each participant must supply a kite and string. Awards 
willhe given in several categories. Age groups will be 9 years and under and lO.to 13. For more 
information, call 397-1000.

‘ • REACT TEAM .
Plymouth Area.React Team, Inc. will hold a general meeting Saturday, May 17 at 1 p.m. in 

the Livonia Knights of Columbus Hall.
----------...— ------ TLYMOUTH-CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE- ^

We will be  glad to  iasstst you  alw ays. C om 
p le te  y o u r  decora ting  With F u ller O 'B rien  
Paints. C ustom  m ixing a t  no  e x tra  charge.

Y o u r co m p le te  D ecorating  C en ter

-------- ------------ A SHADE BETTER

AWjniiifji

PEASE PAINT& WALLPAPER eo.
570  S. M AIN STREET, PLYMOUTH

9-9 pm Mon.-Fri. 
. 9-6 pm Sat. 453-5100

The Ladies Fellowship meets each Thursday at 9:30 a.m. in the Fellowship Hall. Babysitting
is provided; For more information, call 453-1525.

. ; ‘ : MAY CLEAN-UP -
Canton Township will be selling 1.5 mil trash bags for $7.25 per 100 for the May clean-up.' 

When these are gone, the township will sell 2 mil trash bags fpr $9 per 100.
7 /  : ■ SAVE ON GROCERY BILLS •----- ' >—-- - - - -
Schoolcraft College willhost a workshop entitled "Couponing and Refunding” on Tuesday, 

May 27 from 7 to 9 p.m. in Room B-200 of the College’s liberal /tos BufldingrF'atiiitatoii for 
the workshop is Gail Meehl. The workshop fee is $5.00. For further information, call the 
Women’s Resource Center at 591-6400 ext. 430. —.-— —.-----------------------------.•

' M i

PLYMOUTH OPTIMIST CLUB V '
On Monday, May 19 the Plymouth Optimists will meet at Plymouth Bowl at 7 p.tri.

SUMMER MUSIC SCHOOL
Schoolcraft College will host its 14th annual Summer Music School and Festival in July. 

The Symphonic Studies program will be June 30 to July 25. Jazz Studies activities will be July 
14 to 25:'The instructional staff is comprised of college music faculty, Detroit Symphony Orches
tra members and jazz artists'. For further information call 591-6400, ext. 510.

PTO GENERAL MEETING ERIKSSON SCHOOL 
The Rainbow Connection will be the theme of the PTO generaTmeeting on May 15 at 7 p.m., 

held in the multi-purpose room of the Eriksson School. The "Young Authors” works will-also 
be featured: ....” " '"

Ann
/

, - CHURCH GARAGE SALE : -'--l---'. ;.r . i , ; ..J:
The Lutheran Church Women of Epiphany Lutheran Church will sponsor a garage sale Thurs

day, Friday and Saturday, May 15, 16 and 17 at 42523 Lakeland, just off of Five Mile Road, 
east of Schoolcraft, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. each day. Proceeds of the sale will go toward special 
projects of the women’s group.

FREE BLOOD PRESSURE TEST
•On Saturday, May 17, Knights of Columbus, Father Victor J. Renaud, Council No.. 3292, 

will provide free blood pressure testing to the general public. Two physicians and a number of 
nurses will do the testing between 1 and 4 p.m. at the council hall on Mill Street, between 
Ann Arbor Road and Ann Arbor Trail. : . . -

DISCOUNT TICKETS
—Tfr'rYVity-nf-Plytnnt'th-DftpartmBnt-of-Parka-and.RecreationJias discount tickets on sale for 
Cedar Point, the Detroit Zoo, Geauga Lake, Great America, Kings Island, and Sea World. 
You can buy these discount ticket's at the Plymouth Recreation office at 525 Farmer. For more 
information, call 455-6620.

F a b r i c

WALLPAPER SALE

5 % OFF

M a y  1 9  t h r u  3  1

7  1 0  N .  M i l l  

O l d  V i l l A k i o  

4 5 9  5 4 4 4

FAMILY HEALTH NIGHT
Canton High School students will put up displays on various health topics and sponsor other 
tivities during Family Healt̂ Night. Tuesday, May 27 from 7 to 9:30 p.m. at the Cantonactivities

cafeteria.
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.The Cientennial Educational Park’s Vocal 
Music Department', under . the direction 
of Betty Weideman, wilL.present its annual 
Pops Concert on Tuesday May 20 at 7:30 
p.m: The cabaret-style concert will include 
performances by the Mixed Chorus, Swing 
Ensemble, Madrigal Singers, Triple Trios

C—and the Concert Choir.-----------—— ■-
 ̂ ■ Popular songs ranging from Gershwin 

S to the Beatles will be included in the program 
aswellas selections from Broadway shows. — 

The concert will be presented at Canton 
High School and there will be no admission 
charge.

WAGENSCHUTZ 
LAWN

SERVING CANTON A  PLYMOUTH
*  Liquid fertilizer - 
♦Insect control 
♦Weed control 
♦Fungus control

act 
entertains 
Y Indians
Approximately 30 Indian maidens from 

several Plymouth-Canton tribes converged 
on the Roman Forum restaurant May 1 
for the YMCA Indian Maidens and Trail- 
ettes Banquet'.

At the dinner, Psychic Investigator Dan 
Volkas told of personal experiences with 
ghosts and answered questions about them. 
He-also guessed personality traits of each 
maiden and mother, and speculated about 
their futures.
J.New Federation officers for 1980t8I 
installed were Cathy and Casey Fillion 
of Canton were named Federation Chiefs, 
replacing Marge and Ann Stacey. Plymouth- 
Canton YMCA Director Janet Luce presented 
Marge Stacey with a commemorative plaque 
at the ceremony. Willen and Shannon Mil
ler were named Assistant Federation Chiefs, 
taking over from Mary and Becky Gavigan.

The YMCA Indian Program consists of 
mothers and their daughters', usually five 
years of age and older,'who meet in groups 
(tribes) of six to nine in members’ homes, 

. about twice a month.. --

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE
GL 3*1576

or CaM Plym 463-2360
\ *>; P.O. Box SS-Plymouth, Mich.

FEDERATION CHIEFS Casey and Cathy 
Fillion don their ceremonial headdress' at 
the YMCA Indian Maiden and - Trailette 
banquet May 1. At the dinner, which featured 
Psychic Investigator Dan Volkas, the Fil* 
lions were installed as new chiefs taking over-
from Marge and Ann Stacey (hot pictured). 
(Photo by Ken Holmes) _____.

Karen, Brian 
to wed June 20
■Karen E. Neu and Brian G McCarthy

All 1st Quality Panelŝ  
at Clearance Prices 

Save up to 33%

4x8 % "  Print Panels: 
Rustic Walnut 
Western Red Cedar 
Rustic Beech 
Pacific Pecan '

4x8 % * Print Panels: 
Rough Cedar - 
Stockade Walnut 
Herringbone Pine

SALE *6.19 REG. *9“
is a l e  ^ 1 9 :  r e g . U 4 44: .

'SEEOURCOM PLETEPANELINGDISPLAY  
W ITH  M ANY OTHER FINE VALUES

HU 2*0735
ALWAYS PLENTY 

OF FREE 
PARKING  

AVAILABLE

will be married June 20 at 7 p.m. at Our Lady 
. of Victory in Northville. Neu is the daughter 
of Richard B. and Shirley Neu of Plymouth. 
. McCarthy is the son of James P. and 'Marilyn 
McCarthy, also of Plymouth.: .

Neu, who studies interior design at Michi
gan State University* will graduate with 
honors in June. McCarthy, a customer 
service representative for_Burroughs_Corp. 
studies marketing at .Eastern 
University.

James, Linda
KAREN is. NEU

to speak vows
James Truesdell and Linda Fisher will be 

married Nov. 1. Truesdell, a 1976 graduate 
of Salem High.School, is the son of Mr. and - 
Mrs. Louis Truesdell of Plymouth. The 
bride-to-be, a 1979 graduate of Canton 
High School, is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Fisher of Plymouth.

Truesdell attended Ferris State College 
for two years before joining Truesdell GMC 
Truck, Inc. of Toledo, Ohio. Fisher is cur
rently employed by Great Lakes Federal 
Savings and Loan in-Ann Arbor. JAMES AND LINDA

2 earn s
Assisted by two students from the .Ply

mouth-Canton Community, Eastern Michigan 
University won its fifth consecutive national 
title at the National Forensics Association, 
tournament April 28.

.Canton freshman- Gina Massaro-and PIy- 
mouth junior Lisa Lambert competed in the 
tournament among 800 students from 130 
colleges and universities. Eastern Michigan 
has placed in the top three for the entire 
ten-year history of the' contest, held this 
year at the University ■ of Montevallo, in 
Montevallo, Ala.

“ * Mre;

Anthony Massaro of Canton, is a graduate 
of Salem High School and is now majoring 
in business management at Eastern. She 
placed fourth in Dramatic Duo at the national 
tournament.
- Lamberty-daughterofMrrand'Mrŝ ;Wil-~ 

liam Lambert, Jr., is a graduate of Canton 
High School, where she was active in drama 
and student government. A third-year 
member of the EMU Forensics Team .and a 
computer science major, she placed second 
in Dramatic Duo.

Members of the EMU team won 17 out of a 
possible 54 finalist positions. .. '
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to  Zinnias w e have them  all 
in beautifulSilk

884 Penniinan
(2 doors west of the Post Office) 
455-3650 .

Harvard Square 
Sheldon at Forcl Rd. 
459-1553 Entrance on Main Street - Downtown Plymouth 

(South of Ann Arbor Trail).459-6370

th e  a ssu ran ce  of being 
- well groom ed for 

every  occasion

and  quality m anufactured 
clothing fo rln fan t& C hild ren

J . V i n  * - i

103 E. Main St. '
N orthville, Mich. 48167 •  349-0613

.... P lx irj:-£ul.
863 W. Ann Arbor Trail 

453-3580

iRo®  ̂•  a •  By® •  Bear® 
-with the

ROCK-A-BYEUBABY SOUND
I V. --.I./Xf **•»**» ******* A M.« '4>-A ..*• W'-<- <•*<>- •• li s-v a. « «



Kountry to  Kontempory 
visit our Show room s

ir..'

PLYMOUTH
748 Starkweather 

In Old Village 453-2666

Oils, Acrylics, Graphics, 
W ate r Colors 8L  

Custom  Framing

1049 S. Main St.
Plymouth
459-4360

n
1000 C opies $15.98

u m i i t n H
m y n p iif □I

A t th e  Big Q Quick Print 
810 S . M ain 
Plym outh 459-5750

l>rii |
H v .

d elica tefab ricspec ia lis

X j m o u

.Carpet.and Uphplstery Service
(formerly Ply. Rug Cleaners)

• . . 453-7450:
1175 S tarkw eather (in old village)

i Scotchgard 
J t  Upholstery 
gjl Protector 

Licensed 
Applicator

& dollhouses 
p rin ter’s d raw ers & 

co llector’s boxes

V h e  * P u 1  Z l p - O n  S h o p p e

470 Forest Ave. 
Forest Place Mall 453-3060

free w ith  any 
arm strbng  c a rp e t

-T—" Carpet Cleaning ; “ 
’ Upholstery Cleaning — ■ W6S6 ‘

■ >
640 Starkweather 
459-3090

-

ju s t th e  read d raft ro o t beer

208 W. Ann Arbor Rd. 
453-4886 -

e cep tions-ShoWers- 
Bachelor, P a r tie s

W e will plan with you 
to make your occasion'Special .

Entritnco on Mttn Stroot - Downtown Plymouth 
■ (South dfAhnAKW Trill) 4CM370 * 4 '
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FLOSSIE TOIN'D A
FLOSSIE TONDA .

39846 John Dr., Canton. Plymouth-Canton 
School-Board Member -- appointed, Jan. 
1976, elected, June 1976-1980; Director 
to Executive Board of Wayne County Associ
ation of School Boards, appointed 1978- 
1980, elected 1980-1983; Member; Citi
zen’s Advisory Committee - Oakwood Hos
pital; Member, Eastern Star.

1. Evaluate and research the effective
ness of our programs in relation to costs. 
Higher priority on preventative maintenance, 
prompt maintenance of repairs and replac
ing of equipment.

2. Difficult - Should encourage the parents 
to participate and become involved, stress 
importance of their role in their children’s 
learning process. Assuring parents that
the schools do, cafe about them and then—?*74-’76.

To help voters prepare for the Plymouth-Canton school district's June 9 election, 
the local League of Women Voters has submitted questions to the seven candidates 
in the race.

Each candidate was asked to give a brief biographical sketch and then reply to these 
four questions.

1. Discuss specific areas in which you feel the school district could be more fiscally
efficient. - .

2. How can a public education system provide a quality education in an era of
"parental, apathy?”

3. Please comment on the practice of rotating elementary and middle school admini
strators every three to five.years. •

4. State your position, on the June ballot proposes. What alternatives would you
favor if the proposals do not pass? “

Each candidate was limited to a total of 200 words in responding to the league’s 
questions.

Six candidates sent their replies to the league. No response was received from Emil 
Hagopian, a Plymouth Township resident.
- The league is a non-partisan organization. It does not support any candidates, 
but seeks to help voters become informed before the election. Here are the candi
dates’responses, except that of Emil Hagopian, who did not respond.

five with the added responsibility of learning 
the roles and relationships of a new staff, 
students and community every three to five 
years.

4. Yes - Why did it fail? We must try to 
find out due to the economy before making 
a decision on the alternative. Possibly half 
days, no ESY at all levels. Reduce millage 
and bond proposals., * - '

- • JAMES L. STEFFEN
7693 Admiralty, Canton. Married;1 three 

children; University Michigan; B.S. 1967;
WSU Law School, J.D. 1970; Newburgh 
United Methodist-Church, Board -Trustees,
’76-’78; Westland' Planning. Commission,

on school
4. The bond proposal should not be on the 

ballot, since it was defeated in March. I 
favor the second proposal. Our expanding 
school population necessitates present 
funding until alternative school financing 
is implemented. If forced, I would con
sider expanded ESY,. grade realignment 
and/or split sessions.

children.-
----3.^Principals may hecome. more creative
and motivated with new surrpundihgs 
or they may become frustrated and ineffec-

1. Changing conditions dictate the need 
for schools' to review administrative align-

JAMES SINCLAIR - 

JAMES SINCLAIR
11449 Terry, Plymouth Township. 

Attended college 19.79, 1980. Carried a 3.62 
grade average Tor 34 credit hours also main
taining a full • time occupation. . Through 
youth activities, helped . 29,000 .children 
from 1973-79. President of the Plymouth- 
Canton Junior Athletic Association,- 1.976- 
-'TIL-Y.outh Activities Director, Plymouth Elks-

ment, eliminate* duplicate functions, mater
ials, facilities and staff to promote sound

1977-78- Three children attending Plymouth- 
Canton schools.

J AMES L. STEFFEN

( (

ROADSIDE”
43125 Joy  Rd.

(one block E a s t of M ain S tree t 
455*4114

Quality
Bedding P lan ts
H anging B askets  

S eed s  ^

- HOURS - 
9 :00-8:00 p .m . 
V  Daily

funding for the future.. Sale pf unneeded 
real estate, fewer school elections and maxi
mizing investment income are areas where 
action should be taken to operate at maxi
mum efficiency.

2. Grooming,.students for future'respon
sibility will provide present and future 
deterrents ‘to public apathy., Developing 
Better parent̂ schooFrapport through friend
lier day-to-day - contact, between teachers, 
secretaries and administrators, together 
with advisory parent groups, student achieve-

posure, are fundamental
3. Does broadening of administrative 

-perspective1—justify—disruption—of- 
administrator relationships? We should get

•,-i- A. Centralizing existing school bus 
garage within district. B..Getting all munici
palities to collect taxes semi-annually. This 
would eliminate ..deficit spending during 
school year. C; Less administrative positions, 
D. Quicker conversion to ESY.

2. A- Mutual understanding b̂etween 
administrators, board*members ancTparents
• must exist. B, Being more simplistic in pre
senting ballot proposals, C. Holding parents 
more responsible for their,childi;en’3 actions,

3. A. Rotation in business is .healthy. 
Fresh ideas evolve. Holding the same posi-

“administrators .can become stagriant. 
Also gives the opportunity to widen' intel
ligence of total district capabilities,'

effect of the latter. Contact programs 
between administrative levels should provide 
vision and continuity while, still, preserving 
existing stability. A good administrator’s 
rapport with a school community should not 
be destroyed.

anchor
building/

VA/C CCI I
M ATERIAL KITS OR 

COM PLETED BUILDINGS 
ANY SIZE - LARGE OR SMALL 

W e will fu rn ish  all 
. o r partial construction

e  *t t
or res.'455-7013

4682 M -69, Howell, M ichigan 
- J e rry  Cornell

G ordon M aleitzke 
J im  Cook .

me. A. The timing is very poor. 1. Announce- 
ment—of—administrator'ŝ  Salary—and- , fringe, 
raises between ballots is untimely. 2. That 
the monies asked for ($11,000) is not needed 
at this time. Per media article stating 
"$11,000 could ~ be drawing $1,200,000 
interest until the money is needed.” 3. State 
of the economy is poor and-mioney is tight.

Will CEP band
The Centennial Educational Band has been 

invited tatravel to Vienna, Austria in July,
—ISBJjjo. parttcipate_injhe_InternationaLYottth____ 
and Music Festival,

The band, however, isn’t sure ..if they’ll 
be able to go, accordiiig to band director Jim 
Griffith. ".We’re very flattered to have1 been 
asked,” he told the school board Monday 
night. -

According to school board policy, the band 
..can travel out-of-country if 90 per cent of the 
80 students and their parents in the CEP- 
band agree to the trip.

Estimated cost is about $1,200 ■ for the 
-seven-or-eight day trip,-said Griffith. "We 
want to go, but may not be able to because of 
the state of the economy."

He added that he will talk to band parents
and students about the idea further.



issues

‘ *
GLENN SCHROEDER.

GLENN H.SCHROEDER
9630 Piito, Plymouth Township.-Graduate 

of Michigan State University, resident of 
Plymouth area for approximately 20 years. 
Career .with Ford Motor Company-includes- 
25 years in : Corporate finance. Member of 
Citizens Bond Advisory Committee. As 
active attendee' of board meetings, am 
knowledgeable and interested in..current 
problems facing board.'
...’ll Extend ESY in elementary schools to 
maximum extent possible. Rent or lease 
additional schools from Livonia. School -Dis- ■ 
trict,-Reduce non-teaching staff to absolute  ̂
minimum leveL and devote tax dollars to ■ 
basic education of children.
-2. To combat "parental apathy,”, an agres-. 

sive'program by the administration and the , 
teachers is necessary. Through better public ' 
relations; the parents must become more 
aware of the education process and to play 
a larger part in this process. Parental involve
ment is a must through PTQ organizations 
and as- volunteers in board committees, 
such as the Bond Advisory Committee. . y-

3. It must be recognized there are both 
advantages and disadvantages of rotating 
administrators. Rotation allows the skills 
of good administrators to be exposed to a 
larger, group of teachers. Conversely, it 
could effect continuity of programs and les
sen the close contact of parents and children 
that can-be accomplished through longevity; 
These close contacts can offset ' parental ' 
apathy that currently exists. ~

4. Recommend passage of both issues 
to be placed on June baliot. If both pro
posals fail, would recommend a reduction 
of program offermgs in middle and high 
schools. Would also, recommend returning 
.to taxpayers for millage increase in fall. *

ning of replacement •items. For example, 
the board just voted to buy replacements for 
all the typewriters in the district. They should 
be replacing them on a rotating basis, not 
all at once; b. Put sixth grade back with the 
elementary level; c. Make everyone in the' 
district very energy, conscious to reduce 
energy costs.
' 2. Public education is only a tool to assist 
parents in educating their children. If parents 
do not care about their children’s educa
tion and become involved; the system can’t 
work as it should i Every effort should be 
rhn.de to involve parents in all the functions 
of public education.

3. I think it is advantageous to rotate 
administrators so they don’t become stag
nant.

4. I am in favor of the ballot proposals 
and I recommend the public be informed 
on the facts so they, can vote- knowing the 
consequences. If the proposals are defeated, 
cuts will have to be made.

BUSY BEE CRAFTS
4 2 3 2 0  A n n  A r b o r  R d .

Retail S a les  &  C lasses 
M on., M ay 19th, 1-3 p .m .
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455-8560
★  Bargello
★  Wheat

Weaving T u e s ., M ay 20 - 7-9 p .m .; W e d ., M ay 28 - 7-9 p .m .

★  Stained Glass s a t . ,  M ay 1 7 , 10-1 p .m . .

★  Beginning
SiH( Rowers T h u rs ., M ay 29th -10-12; M on ., M ay 19th -7 -9  p .m .

★  Counted
Cross Stitch -T h u rs ., M ay 15th - 1-3 p .m .;

★  Stained Glass T u e s ., M ay 2 7 - 6 :36-9:30  p .m .;M a y 3 1  -10-1 p .m .
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It's beautiful!
It's practical!
It's a contemporary sectional!
It's a queen-size sleeper sofa!
It's specially priced at Plymouth Furniture!

RICHARD ARLEN

RICHARD T. ARLEN - ’
'1441 Hartsough, City, of Plymouth, Eastern 

Michigan .University;. B.S. in accounting, 
1957; M.B.A.' in management, 1969; .Cur
rently teaching accounting at Schoolcraft 
College, -co-authored, an accounting text-, 
book; served as faculty president for eight 
years' and 'chief negotiator for 10 years. 
Four yearsiexperience bh the boafd, have 
knowledge offinance and education;, able'to 
handle the job.

1. The district could use S general tighten
ing up. But things' have greatly improved 
over the past three'years..

2. Tt is most difficult. That is why evalua-' 
tion of mangement’s ability to assess class-
“roOm inreractiOn'betweeh teacher and student
is critical to being able to give adequate 
support to classroom activity. ;

3r~ThCTe~ir~presently no ■ such-practioe.- 
in operation. However there are times when 
it would be valuable to all parties concerned 
if managers could have the' opportunity 
for a change of scene. A new position offers 
the change to bring a fresh view, a'new out- 
looV, take on new challenges. A chance to 
clean out and stir the.'thinking'of both 
management and employe. It is easy to stay 
in a rut; - .

4. We must'be able to keep our present 
millage lever. Any rollback~wiirmean the cut-̂  
ting of staff and more classroom crowding. 
The'bond issue is still a bread and potatoes 
issue, only less of it. There will always 
be some things that s6irie"people will not 
agree with always. But the district needs 
the maintenance money.

CONTEMPORARY 
SECTIONAL AND 
QUEEN-SIZE SOFA BED
A magnificent...yet practical expression 
of the fine furniture maker's aft,

go arm 
fahugesectional sofa witfvtheutilify < 

queen-size sofa bed. The sofa section is 
90" lond..:the sofa bed section is 8  
long. Ail In 100% nylon cover. Lists 
regularly at 41198

combining tne Deauty of a i

DENNIEHOLYOAK

DENNIE K. HOLYOAK 
42246 Hartford, Canton. Graduate of 

Arizona State University,. B.S. Mechanical 
engineering, Work for Ford Motor Co. Have • 
two children in schools system now and. will 
have two more in the future, Held various 
leadership positions' in The-Chureh of Jesus" 
Christ ofLatter-Day Saints.

1. I think the district.would be more fis
cally efficient >y;:;a/JRpttpr ,%dvAn«d jtbqfyi;

S«rvlN( • -I*

PLYMOUTH-CANTONi
COMPLETE OfFSET |
ntMTWC SERVICE j

I
3M 412 CAMERA

C m U

... . 4534770____

Pilgrim  Printer
.. 633 S.'Moln Plymouth

I
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A proposal to build more softball diamonds 
was tabled by Canton trustees last Tuesday 
-night.
.' Canton Recreation SupervisorMike Gouin 
had submitted two plans for board considera-. 
tion at the meeting. For. about $10,000, two 
youth fields could be developed at Flodin 
Park, at Saltz Road and the Morton-Taylor 
right of way. The new fields would have 
shifted some baseball games from the lighted 
diamond at Griffin Park to allow more play
ing time for adult leagues'.
- .A second plan, for about $40,000, called for 
lighting another field at Griffin Park. About 
10 to 12 additional teams would be able to 
play, said Gouin.

The board of trustees, however, didn’t 
support either plan. Trustee Robert, Green- 
stein made a motion, supported by Trustee 
Steve Larson, to simply shut oft softball' 
registration when the quotawas filled.

"I don’t think we should invest township 
money in softball when the economy is 
facing a serious decline. We may need it 
elsewhere,” said Greenstein.

Providing more diamonds - even $6,000 
worth — would not "be money poorly spent,” 
said Gouin. About 80 per cent of the players 
who sign; up are Canton residents, he added.

Greenstein’s motion was defeated by a
3-4 vote with Clerk John Flodin, Supervisor 
Noel Culbert, and Trustees John Daley 
and Carol Bodenmiller dissenting.

A second motion to table it was OKd. 
Providing more diamonds will be considered

when tĥ  board secures the funds to seed
Flodin Park, the board said.-----------------------

About 10 teams who had the entrance 
fee, but missed the sign-up deadline were 
turned down in. Canton this year, said 
Gouin. ' , -

Strong Portell

to
for 3 mills
Voters from throughout Wayne County, 

including Plymouth-Canton,-will be asked to 
increase county taxes by three mills Aug.
5. '

The additional revenue, which would mean 
$3 more for each $1,000 of assessed valua-' 
tion, if passed, would be used for the county ’s 
general fund, townships, school districts, 
and Wayne County Community College.

• . The increase would add about $19 to $22 
million in revenue for the general fund- along 
with increases for other funds.

The proposal was OKd by the Wayne Coun
ty Tax Allocation Board Friday by a 5-2 vote 
based on a recommendation from the Board 
of Auditors. The auditors have projected 
.a deficit for the county this year, saying-that. 
"revenues . . . are insufficient to fund essen
tial ongoing -programs at an acceptable 
level.” ’

Dorothy C. Strong, 65, of Lake Township, 
died May 8 in Saginaw. Funeral services 
were held May 11. at Schrader Funeral 
Home. Burial was at 'Cadillac Memorial 
Gardens.

She is survived by her husband, Alan; 
daughters, Patricia Marks of Westland, 
Priscilla Strong of Dearborn Heights;, sons, 
David of Caro, Timothy of Madison Heights; 
sisters, Marjorie Relitz of Milan, Lora Lee 
DeMond of Ypsilanti; and, nine grandchil
dren. -

Mrs. Strong was a homemaker who lived 
with her family in Plymouth from 1936 to
1973. Memorial contributions can be sent 
to the Michigan Lung Association.

Frank Portell Sr., 70, of Canton died April 
28 at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital. Funeral, 
services were held May 3 at St. John Nue- 
riiann Catholic Church, with The Rev. Father 
Robert Cini and The Rev. Father Edward 
J. Baldwin officiating. Arrangements were 
made by Lambert Funeral Home. Burial was
at-Holy Sepulchre Cemetery.__1_

He is survived by his wife, Dolores; sons, 
Paul, Frank Jr.,,James; daughters, Georgia 
Hawrylak, Mary Jane Blow, Darleen and 
Carol; brother,. Joseph; and, grandchildren.

Mr. Portell and his family moved to Can
ton four years ago. He Was. an' air condition
ing inspector and a member, of Sti John 
Neumann Catholic Church.

Forest Truesdell, farmer
Forest H. Truesdell, 68, of Baraga, for

merly j>f Canton, died May 2 at Baraga 
Memorial Hospital. Funeral services were 
held May 7 at the Schrader Funeral Home 
with The Rev. Samuel F. Stout officiating. 
Burial was at Riverside Cemetery.

He is. survived by his wife, Betty Jean; 
sons, Robert of Westland, Clyde of Plymouth, 
Phillip of Howell; daughters, Linda Dingeldey

of jCantoh, June. Robinson of Anderson, 
Ind.; sisters, Elaine Goodrich and Beatrice 

, Wilkin,.both of Canton; 16 grandchildren; 
and two great-grandchildren.

Mr. Truesdell operated a family farm in 
Canton until 1974 when the family moved 
to their retirement home .in Baraga. He 
was a member of ' the Michigan Farm Bureau 
and a former volunteer fire fighter for Can
ton.

S c h o o l c r a f t  p l a n s  

w o m e n ’s  s e m i n a r

WOMEN’S DAY. Twenty-eight various. 
topics will be discussed at ‘’Women’s 
Day .Qn Caihpus --1980” af Schoolcraft 
College Saturday, May ,17. Here Ellice 
Kulick, left, and Jessie Husph, right, show 
Peggy Durbrow, center, some of the crafts 
they’ll be demonstrating. Sponsored by the 
Women’s Resource Center at Schoolcraft, 
the day-long seminar will focus on three
areas, health, creativity, add motivation. 
(Crier photo by Robert Cameron! ,

GUESS WHAT’S 
PLAYING 
AT
THE

PALACE
•  Weight W atchers and 

Frosted Treat
•  Greek Salad
•  Stuffed Cabbage prepared ' 

in our own unique style
.. •  Broiled Fish , ” ■

• p r y  « * •  n e W ? '
Senior Citizens Discount 

10%

THE PALACE RESTAURANT 
1507 Ann Arbor Rd.

■ i i u J M u l l l i f a

Sweet Adelines place 4th in Ontario competition
Among-lfLchorusea competing,

WAY CQ Chapter placed fourth in the Sweet
Adelines Regional Competition of Choruses 
and Quartets, held May 2 to 4 in London, 
Ontario, Canada. -

zation. Judging is by qualified persons..—secretarŷ and Pat- Daubenmier -of Canton,-
in four categories: music, sound, expression 
and showmanship.

Under the direction of Jeannie Lundberg, 
the WE WAY CO Chapter placed third last 
year at the competition, which is held under

-Officeruoft helocalchapterinchide Claudur
visher of Plymouth. nresidcnf

Treasurer.
Anyone wishing to learn more about sing

ing four-part barbershop, harmony is invited.

Swisher of Plymouth, president; Kathy 
Forgacs of Westland, vice-president; Sally 
Ettinger of Livonia, corresponding secre-

C T / t t V  453-0870

^Penn Theatre
Downtown Plymouth 

Ends Thurs.
K ram er vs Kramer PG
.... ~ - 7-9 ■ ..-  — - -  -- -

Starts Fri.
Norma Rae PG

\O P -T o % 
f c O T T o ^

CHIMNEY SWEEPS
Now, after all the winter woodbumlnu is the 
time to oet thejt'flreplece toot free end reedy for 
next veer. Cell ue NOW for an Inspection and 
cleanino. A CLEAN chimney Isa SAFE CHIM -  NEYI

LARRY/RICK 399 Pacific, Plym. 463-7096

to join WE WATjCO chorus rehearsals, 
held every Wednesday evening at 8 p.m. in 
the' Bailey Recreation .Center, 3665T Ford 
Rd., Westland, or call Carol at 455*5943.

Monogmmming
{ in itia lly  ^Xjowia. 

.4536172

< -

(different styles 
and 67 thraad aoleri  

AakferOonna



Cont. from pg. 1 . ____
defeat in June could begin "an erosion 
of the' quality of education' in Plymouth- • 
Canton over the next few years.”

A defeat cotdd add up to a series of cuts 
in various programs and levels throughout 
the district. For example, if defeated, new 
teachers may hot be hired for new students; 
forensics and other after-school activities 
may get cut; sixth-grade camp fees may go up . 
in order to make -the program "self-suf
ficient;” and, roofs may not b̂ repaired.

"It’s late,” commented John M. Hoben,1 
in reference tq both the late hour and the fact , 
that there b less;than a month before the 
election. "We’ve got to reach some con
clusions. We’ve , tried oonscienciously to 
preserve programs as much as we could.”

Dependinĝon the outcome of the election, 
school officials are looking at deficits ranging 
from $600,000 to $2.5 million -in the-1980-.. 
81-school year. When the cutbacks in state . 
aid are added in, the total deficit could be 
as high as $3.5 million, said Hoben.
. Other cute would reduce money allocated

to the school farm,WSDPradio,TAGpro- 
grams, transportation, legal services,

‘ librarian substitutes, management develop
ment, and Growth Works;

These cute were proposed by admini
strators based on the consensus of five 
groups, special education, top-level admini
strators, and elementary, middle, and high 
school principals.

AtjBome point, voters will have to realizp 
that a good school system means high pro
perty values, said Hoben.

Such cuts "could add up to a snowball 
effect,” said Board President Tom Yack, 
adding that the bleak budget picture for the
1980-81 year isn’t "just one bad year.”

...... The- cuts proposed by administrators
were considered to be a starting point for the 
. board and • they depend on the election 
results, Yack added. "I wouldn’t disagree 
withmost of them.”
. A $32,000 reduction in Growth Work’s 

. budget was objected to by many members of 
the board. "We ’shouldn’t cut alternative 
programs for high school students,?’ said

wins
Winnere of the Three Cities Art Show, held April 30 through May 3 at Westchester 

Square, have been announced. ~ ■ ~ ‘-  ̂ :
Best of Show was won by Bettv Manthey for'Her work, "Hello, Hello.”  First prize 

in the oil paint category was won by Trudy Deetz for "Reflections;”  Second and third- 
places-were awarded to Joyce Frederick and David Lamb for ’-'Contentment”  and 
"Tucson Mission,”  respectively. Honorable mention was'given to "Lake Superior”  
by Audrey Paul. -

In the acrylic Category, first prize was given to Jean Bologna for "Just Weeds,”  
with Second and,third places and honorable mention all won by Martha Barnes for 
"Freedom,”  "Yaqiima Lighthouse”  and "Fields of Rye.”

Watercolorhonors were, awarded to:-Site Nelson, who won first place of "Alice’s 
Flowers” ; Doreen Lawton, awarded second place for. "Still Life;”  Loreen Vives, 
who took third plaoe'for "W inter in the Mountains;”  and Linda Akhtar, who received 
an honorable mention for her "Autumn Embers.”

Winners in the drawing category included: Kathleen Montgomery, who won first 
place for her lighograph "At the jVlarket”  and an honorable mention for her pencil 
drawing "Untitled;*’ Ann. Gentry, second place for her block print "Bounty;”  and 
David Lamb, third place for his ink drawing "Stormy.”  Y 

Mixed media winners included first place to Betty Manthey for "H ere’s Johnny and 
Friends;’? and second and third places and an honorable mention to Doreen Lawton 
for her works "The Sea,”  "Blue Mountains”  and "My Chickens.”

Carol Davisr-——-------------—————--------
"If parents want to keep programs, they’ll 

have to pay for them,” said Board Member 
Steve Harper.

Safe looted
A safe containing $850 worth of lottery . 

tickets and an undisclosed amount of cash 
was stolen from the .Stopover Party Store, 
3{>420 Schoolcraft Rd„ Plymouth Township, 
State Police report.

The robbery occurred sometime late Sun- , 
day, May 4, or early Monday the next morn
ing, said police.

The safe was removed with help from a 
. dolly used at the store, police said. The 
robbery'is under investigation and there is 
at least one suspect in the case, added police.

Court moves
Cont.'frompg. 1~B* ■ ‘
where the-court is located. If the citation 
was written in the city, the entire fine would 
remain there. . •

Northville and Plymouth townships and the 
cities of Northville and Plymouth divide 
their ordinance fines according to that for
mula. Canton retains all fines, since a court 
is located there. .

Under a consolidated court, each fine could 
be tagged according to where the citation 
was issued.’ Therefore, revenues from the 
fines might be more equitably distributed 
among the communities. .

Last year the court-rebated $648,331 after 
expenses to the five district communitieST 
This year, first quarter revenues amount.to 
$196,264.

PLYM O Um CANTO Nl
~  COMPLETE OffSCT I

PMMTM6 SERVICE |  
fwtwfcg 3M 412 CAMERA {
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C *u
453-0770

P ilg rim P rin te r ,
-  632 S. MainPtymouth —" r |

•  Catarina
forth*

Dlicarnlng
PnrtyGIver
•  Cooking 

Demonstration.
•  Cooking’

School

P.O. Box 665, Plymouth, 459-5999

TOC **
We repair all 
makes of watches
and clocks— 
including 
Antique

- Location 
481 W. Ann Arbor Tr. 

(in:.ih# O. D. Bush Bldg.) 
4634)710

WANTED----
' your no longer used 

better women's clothing - 
FORTHESOONT0 OPEN

t u r n a r o u n d  s h o p
. TURN YOUR NO LONGER - 
USED FASHIONS INTO CASH

CALL NOW 455-2280 .

SLEZAK IS MARCH EMPLOYE 
Joseph Slezak; an employe' of Wayne County General Hospital, has been selected as the 

hospital’s Employe, of the Month for March.
A Plymouth resident, Slezak has more-than 22 years of service to the hospital. He started in 

1957 as an attendant in. the Nursing Department and later in the Respiratory Therapy Depart
ment; he assumed his present duties as ahospital fire fighter in 1966.

-SCHWJNN̂PRESENTSAPAPER-

Sponsored by the National Honor Society, 
a Dance-a-thon will be held May 16 and 17 
at Canton High School to benefit the Muscu
lar Dystrophy Association.

Beginning at 8 p.m. on May 16, the public 
is invited to watch the dance-a-thon, although. 
only honor society members can dance in the 
marathon event. Live entertainment ancf 
special events will also be featured, includ
ing a square dance, toga hour, pie-eating 
contest, magic.show and auction.

National Honor Society members haive 
recently been collecting door-to-door and 

-from-local merchants for the benefit drive.- 
Their goal is to raise $10,000, which could 
finance leg braces, wheelchairs and compre
hensive diagnostic workup equipment 

patients, or 
for one year. - >

Members of the Dance-a-thon committee 
are: Kathy Jennings, chairman; Barb Mahin, 
entertainment; Lisa Duynslager, publicity; 
Jill Pedersen, decorations; and Sandy Gott- 
wald, food.

For more information on the Dance-a- 
Thon or donations, call Lisa~Duynslager at

IN OLD V ILLA G E  ITS

584 Starkweather 
Plymouth 453?5Q4(L

Beer & Wine to Take Out 
Groceries •  Party Snacks 

•  kleats •  Sandwiches
Delicatessen

a paper being presented at the American Society for Quality Control 34th Annual Technical 
Conference in Atlanta, Ga., May 20-22. His paper, called "Automotive Quâ ty Technology 
in the New Decade,” concerns emerging technologies to improve quality control in cars,1

420:0251Y

Chamber lunch
Y \ ‘ VOS SELECTED
Plymouth attorney John F. Vos III has been appointed to the Discipline Board Hearing Panels 

by the Michigan Attorney Discipline Board. The board decides ethics grievances against attorn
eys who have been investigated and prosecuted by the Attorney Grievance Commission.

: MURPHY NAMED
John E. Murphy has been appointed manager’ of the Planning and Administration Office, 

Ford Parts and Service Division.
He and his wife live in Plymouth.

POLLARD APPOINTED
■ The Plymouth' Community Chamber of Commerce-announces the recent appointment of 
Michael Pollard to the Chamber Board of Directors. A graduate of the Wayne State University

The Plymouth Community Chamber of 
Commerce announces a luncheon meeting 
to be held Tuesday, May 20, at the Hillside 
Inn. Guest'speaker will be Jerry Holden, 
of Plymouth, who will talk qn the topic of 
"selling inventions.”

Also on the luncheon program will be this 
month’s "Local Focal” Otto Durr,
~To make reservations Tor the May 20 lunch
eon, call the chamber office at 453-1540̂  
Luncheon begin at noon on the third Tues-

Law School, Pollard is a general practice attorney With Draugeiis, Ashton and Scully,in,Ply- of every month. A door prize, donated
v'.:. •••..v ■, ■' by a local business js awarded.

Ai\i\ A rbor Trail 
a t  H arvey 
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BY MIKE HENSHAW -

"We are really starting to put it together.' 
Our hitting, base running, pitching, defense 
'-- everything has been super these past • 
two games." .
. These were the words of Canton, soft- 
ball coach Max Sommerville following his 
team’s easy victories over Northville and. 
Redford Thurston last week. .

Last Wednesday, 'the Chiefs crushed 
Western six league foe Northville, 14-4, 
to raise its league record to 4-0 for the year. .

Marianne Pink pitched the first five inn
ings for Canton to raise her record to 5-1 
on the season. Pink gave up the four runs 
on only, four hits, walking three and striking 
out two Mustang batters.

Cindy Sovine relieved Pink in the sixth 
and shutout Northville the rest of the way, 

-giving- up no- hits, two walks andstriking.. 
out two,

Northville scored three times in the top 
half of the first to pull out to their only-lead- 
of the game, a lead that was quickly over
come by the Chiefs when they picked up five 
runs in their half of the first:- 
. Canton added one more run to its total 

in the 'third and then lashed out for eight 
. more tallies in the bottomof the fourth to put 
the game away. . , . .

Joni Sommerville lead the way offensively 
with three RBI’s on two singles and a double.

in five at bats, with help from Cindy 
Stevens, Jean Krashovetz, -and Pink, who 
each accounted for two runs batted in. '

The next day it was Sovine’s turn to start 
the game on the mound for Canton,a nd she 
went the whole seven innings for” the Chiefs 
in an easy 18-1 rout of Thurston.

Sovine gave up just three hits and five 
walks while striking out .two Thurston bat
ters to up her record to 2-6 on the year.

Sommerville and' Pam Schipani each 
knocked in three runs for Canton, which had 
a total of 14 hits on the day. ' ' • >

Stevens, Krashovetz, and Pink once again 
batted in two runs each, joined this time by 
Vicki Skeen who also knocked in a pair of 
runs.

As in the Northville game, an eight-run 
fourth inning put the game aivay for the, 
Chiefs, picked up three in the first, two in 
the second, and four more in the fifth to 
raise the team’s'overall record to 7-1 on the 
year.

"We‘were just ripping every pitther we 
'faced,” said Sommerville. "Our defense 
was also very good in'both of the games. 
I’m very pleased with the way. we have ben 
playing.”

Canton couldn’t have picked a better'time 
to start playing- well, as they begin state 
playoff - competition tomorrow - when they 
play Thurston again, at Thurston, in a pre
district game beginning at4p.m.

Salem girls run 
Stevenson

at
Salem’s girls’ track squad used the Steven

son-Invitational and a -Suburban - Eight - 
League mbet against Treriton this past week 
as warm-up matches' for the upcoming, 
regional competition.

"We scored in a couple of events but the 
competition „ was tough. Anybody who is 
anybody" in girls’ track around here was at 
Stevenson,” said Salem coacb Scott Kurtz. 
"We tried to set the meet up as a pre-regional 
meet for the girls.”

Salem has one more meet before the 
regionals, scheduled at-Livonia Churchill. 
The Rocks will face Dearborn today at Dear- 
bom beginning at 3:30 p.m.

That regional fight at Churchill will have
manyoftheteamsthatwereatrthestevenso: 
competition and it will be run as a double 

..regional. Both boys and girls squad will 
start .competing at-10'a.m. for field events 
and 12:30 p.m. for track events. ■

Salem’s best finish of the day was fourth

The shuttle- relay team of Ann Meixner̂  
Perpich, McSurelyandCarol Lindsay finished 

- fifth wit! atimeof:72;5 seconds. —r-------—
"We only had one other good time that 

day, in the- mile relay our girls knocked 
several seconds' off their best time this 
season,” Kurtz said.

Salem ran in the second of two heats in 
the mile relay and, although they won their 
heat with a-time of 4:15.8, the Rocks were 
shut-out of the final run of that event.

Meixner, Laurie Grissom, Linda Lybarger 
and Lindsay combined in that event for the 
Rocks.

Earlier, Trenton had beaten, the Rocks' 
74-49 in a league dual meet.

Garin Ford scored twolirsttoywinningthe 
. shot put and discus. In the former, she tossed ; 
35 feet half inch and, in the latter, she hurled 
85 feet one inch. ' • ~ —

Liza Mryazaki was third in the discus for 
Salem with an effort of 75 feet four inches.

PAM SCHIPANI gets ready Tor her dash to first after putting down a bunt. Jhe Chiefs battled 
Thnrston in a noo-leagae struggle,! Crier photo by James Keenan)

Meixner was first. in the 220-yard low 
hurdles with a time oL31.6 seconds. .She also 
finished second in the 110-yard high hurdles 
with an effort of 16 seconds.
. McSurely did not place in the llO-yard 
hurdleSbuT'docied'â tf6ngl6T6 seconds.

Lybarger placed second in the 100-yard 
dash with a time of 12.3 Seconds, after win
ning "the 440-yard race and the 220-yard 
dash.

In-the 440 - a race that Lybarger has not
the high jump relay. Diana Perpich. Cindy . Perpich was first in the long jump-witfa-g been beaten in this season — the Salem run

ner clocked 63.2 seconds. She clocked 28.6 
seconds in the 220-yard event. ' /

Beth Hoerner was third in the mile with 
-heir best time this season, 5:47, while Marcy 
Granger was second in the half mile, 2:48, 
and Ruth Sample was third in the twcj mile; 
13:12.

Meixner, Lindsay, McSurely and Gray 
combined for' second in the 880-yard relay. 
They turned in a time of 1:53.5. •

April McCall, Judy Davis, lit Carlson 
and Gray were second in' the 440-yard relay 
for Salem. The all-freshman crew had a time
of 56.3 seconds.
* Meixner, Grissom, Lindsay and Lybarger

Cont.-onPg. 25

in the itign jump r 
McSurely and Jeanne" Gray combined to 
clear 14 feet one inch for the Rocks.

leap of 14 feet five inches. She. also finished 
third in the high jump ait four feet 10 inches.

I
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OVER 200 VARIETIES 
, OF PLANT MATERIAL

TO CHOOSE FROM

LARGE SELECTION 
OF SHADE TREES 

AND EVERGREENS

PERENNIALS, ANNUALS 
RO SESA N D  

DW ARF FRUIT TR EES

COM PLETE LANDSCAPE & DESIGN SERVICE 
32593 CHERRY HILL 
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Session 0 1
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Rocks win 4 Suburban 
League softball contests
Salem’s, girls’ softball team-put together 

—̂four-'Suburban -Eight League victories last - 
week placing the team squarely in second 
place in the conference. '

Not all the victories were easy, but the 
) Rocks used1 solid pitching and sometimes- ■- 
heavy hitting to beat its-opponents.

On Friday,- the Rocks edged Dearborn,
5-4, behind the effort of pitcher Jill Good
rich arid Denise Zonca. '
: . Goodrich held Dearborn to two hits, , gave 
up seven walks and struck out four.

Zonca had two'hits in three trips to the 
plate and collected four stolen bases.
Salem scored three runs in the second inn

ing when Zonca scored on an overthrow 
during Laura Arnold’s bunt single. Sue Evans 
was' then hit by a pitch atid Stacy Nicolin 
.was safe on an error with Arnold scoring.

.Goodrich then singled and Evans finally 
scored on a passed ball to complete the inn
ing. W.-;-:' , .'.'..V-'-- 

-—' Zonca walked, stole second, went to third 
when Evans was safe on an error, and scored 
on a passed ball for Salem’s .third inning tally.

Zonca then singled home Patty Weidman 
in the fifth inning for what proved to b6 the 
winning run. Weidman had' singled and 1 
stolen secohd'base. ,

"Zonca was our big story offensively 
and Chris Brennan made two fine defen
sive plays,*’ said Salem coach Livi Way.

In the, second inning, Brennan threw a 
runner out at home after taking an over
throw and then she caught a line drive with 
the bases loaded that ended a Dearborn
rally. . . ...
- Earlier' the Rocks, defeated ■ Dearborn 

Edsel Ford in both games of a doubleheader. 
Salem' won the first game, 7-6, and the 
second, 17-9. —

the winning run.
"We were hitting real well in both games. 

Ourdefense had a few holes'in'it'arihe siarr 
of the first game but they settled down,’’ 
said Way. .

The Rocks went on a 16-hjt barrage in the 
second game and Goodrich held Edsel Ford 
to five hits as Salem won, 17-9.

Zonca also hurled three innings for the 
Rocks. • ' ,

when Gardner- singled home Horwood. 
Gardner had a totalof five hits in.that second 
game andthree RBIs.

Salem added four runs in the second inn
ing. Jennŷ Papa tripled and scored when 
Horwood was safe on an error. Horwood then 
Stole second and moved to third on. a sacri
fice and scored when Gardner tripled.'

Weidman then walked and stole second. 
Zonca brought home- Gardner, with a single 

. and Weidman scored on a passed ball.
. Arnold smacked a three-run homer in the 
fourth frame for the Rocks.

In the fifth inning, Salem scored five runs. 
.Goodrich walked, .went to second on a bunt 
and scored when McDowell doubled. Gardner 
then brought home McDowell

Weidman singled and Zonca hit a bunt 
that brought in Gardner.

The,.Rocks finished their-scoring with six 
runs in the sixth inning. Goodrich walked, 
Horwood singled, McDowell walked, and 
Gardner hitathree-run single.

• - Weidman then doubled in Gardner. Zonca 
walked, Arnold walked and• Nicolin singled 
for the final run after ̂Weidman had alrcady-

: In that first contest, Goodrich again 
pitched for Salem̂She walked eight batters 
and struck out four̂  : ~ - -
- ' Salem scored one run in the second inning, 
one in the fourth; four in the fifth, and one in 
the seventh.. Edsel Ford allied three runs in 
the first inning and single runs fo the third, 
fourth and sixth frames.

Cathy Gardner was the big story for Salem. 
She had three hits and two RBIs including 
the winning RBI. Weidman had three hits 
and one RBI, while Zonca had two hits and 
Kelly Strautz had One hit, one RBI and scored

stolen home for the 16th run.
Against -Trenton, the Rocks had 10 rims 

on four hits, while Trenton had five runs on 
five hits...
Goodrich again pitrHnd ttin giilim gfltVic
She walked eight and downed three batterŝ  

Salem̂scored single runs in the first.
-second and seventh frames, three runs in the 
third and'four.in-the fourth. Trenton tallied' 
two runs in the first, one in the fourth and two 
in the sixth.

.Gardner had a triple and two. RBIs and 
Weidman paced the attack with three hits 

, and one RBI.

still undefeated in the league and we don’t 
want to let up,” said Way. -

Canton
BY MIKE HENSHAW

Farmington Harrison captured every relay 
race event Thursday in handing Canton a 
78-54 Western Six league boys’ track loss, 
lowering the Chiefs’ record to 1-2 in the 
Jeague.

Canton’ squads were disqualified in-both 
the 880- and 440-yard relays, largely due to 
the layout of the Hawk track.

"Its straight .awaysare longer and the 
curves are sharper,” said Canton coach 
Mike Spitz. "Our runners.did not exchange 
batons in the zones, which were also barley 

-marked.*’
Chief runners picked up five individual

first-place finishes.
John Tarr. co-cantain for; Canton, .won the 

440-yard dash and the Chiefs’ other co- 
iplainvJ5an_McGlinn,_pJaced_iirst_.injthe_ 

330-yard low hurdles.
Mike Kowalczyk won the 100-yard dash for 

Canton, and Jack Pacente in the two-mile run

~ " We just̂ had - a bad-meetv̂ -said-Spitz.- 
"We had some people hurt and as a team 
we were pretty tired.” /

Canton, 2-4 overall this year, hosted 
Walled Lake Western yesterday afternoon 
and will compete in the regional competi
tion Saturday afternoon.

coming
Area golfefs are invited to enter the Can

ton Open Golf Championship on June 7 
and 8 at Fellows Creek Golf Course.

The tournament is sponsored by the Can
ton Township Parks and Recreation and will 
be 36 holes with players divided up into 

' flights after theifirst round.

— Entry“fecs are $25'and-mu8t-be-:sent to 
the Canton Recreation Department by-June

•5.
Entry forms may be picked up at the 

recreation office or Fellqws . Creek ,Course. 
located at Lots, half mile north of Michigan.

For further information, contact the recrea
tion office at 397*1000.

and Ted TolMirthe shot pul also emerged' 
victorious for the Chiefs.

Capturing second place for Canton were: 
McGlinn in the 120-yard high hurdles; 
Pacente in the mile ran; Randy Lee in the" 
pole vault; Toll in the discus; Keith Vitoratos 
in the shot put; Scott Hand in the 880-yard 
run; Tarr in the long jump; and Dan Malta 
in the 330-yard low hurdles.' .

Pacente in the mile run, Dan Inlos in the 
880-yard run,’Malin in the high jump, Scott. 
Brookhouse in the 330-yard low hurdles, 
Steve West in the mile run, and Vitoratos 
in the discus gained third-place honors

/■

andasound n

I n w a l l  a s g l g r t e d y h t H p n f t l  
central air conditioner 

before summer andwe*n

Air conditioning costs 
can account for a  large 
portion of your electric - 
biU duringthesum m er-- 
season, so it m akes " 
good sense to  replace 
your old, inefficient air 
conditioner with a  new 

j Whirlpool central air con
ditioner or heat pump 

-beforethesum m er h e a t ^ n  Jkndfoem pha^
size w hat a  sound investment a  Whirlpool cen
tral air conditioneraforyour home this ~ 
sum m er we’ll throw in a  Magnavox Compo^ 
nent Stereo System f for just**' more, if 
you instaU your new  Whirlpool a n  condition

e r  before M ay 31,1980T hat’s a  cool deal if 
there ever was one! : _  ^

Call your Whirlpool heating and cooling 
products dealer today.

Whirlpool
MATING rCOOUMO JLpftOOUCU

\ . - t , 
Ohm Heating

and Air Conditioning, Iik
MI N. mfl PlymMHi, 4CI70 4S3-:

Larry OlsonC.Eddie Olson
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U CC at Windsor

v-
i

The Canton baseball team picked up two 
. wins in the Windsor, tournament Saturday, 
over defending state champion Catholic 
Centraland.Catholic League champion Bir
mingham Brother Rice, but were unable 
to remain in first place in the Western Six 
league race by dropping games to North* 
ville last Wednesday and • Churchill Monday 
afternoon. •

Against Catholic Central, Canton struck: 
for six runs in the opening inning before 
two were but and went on to beat the Sham
rocks 7-3.

A1 Lipinski pitched the first four innings 
for Canton/ giving up two runs and picking 
up the'.win before being replaced by Dan 
Funkhouser for the final three innings. 
—Against Brother Rice, the Chiefs got a fine’ 
pitching - performance from sophomore- 
Dan Smith, who gave up just one'unearned 
run in six innings, of work as Canton̂ won
10-5. Jerry "Norgren pitched . the - .seventh 
inning, giving up four runs before'retiring 
the side.

Canton received a team trophy for being 
champions of the.annual tournament.

Against Churchill, a team the Chiefs beat
3-1 earlier in the year, the loss was doubly 
costly..

Canton gave up four unearned runs to the' 
Chargers in a 5-2 loss, and also lost the ser
vices of firstbaseman Dave Meador and right- 
fielder John Matthews, for at least today’s 
important league doubleheader with Far
mington Harrison after they were injured 
after colliding in the third inning while chas
ing a short fly ball to right.

Meador suffered a severe concussion 
and Matthews a chipped cheekbone and a 
sore knee on the play, in which Meador 
was somehow able to.hang on to the ball.

Against Northvilte last Wednesday the 
. Chiefs built up a 3-1' lead before the Mus
tangs rallied to win 6-4, revenging an earlier 
18-6 lashing by Canton.

The league losses lower the Chiefs record 
in the Western Six to 3-2/ with an 8-7 overall 
mark. • : .

Canton blanks
m tennis competition
The .Canton tennis "team swept Livonia 

Churchill for the second time’this season 
Monday afternoon, 7-0, in Western Six

: league action. ------
A t  tirst singles, Bob Young of Canton; 

beat Dean Nasrimben' 6-3, 6-3, while at~the 
No. 2 singles position Kreg Kinnel was sbutr 
ting out Churchill’s Pete Diamond, 6-0,6-0,. 

Kevin Johnston Win HU N n  9 nin-jjW-
match with Tim Irons 6-2,6-2 and the Chiefs 
Bob Adams did away.with Kenn Laundroche 
6-1,6-1.

Canton’s No. 1 doubles team of Pete Lee 
and Mark Roberts ousted Craig Beramble 
and Paul Gothard, 6-1, 6-3’ and'in the- only 
three set match the Chief’s Drew Hosey and 
John Hurley, defeated Dan Yaske and Ed 

~Brombas 6-2,4̂ 6,8-67 ■

At No. 3 doubles, Tom Basely and Grant- 
Crago of Canton swept Chris Slaherty and 

-—Jeff Meyers o-0,6*0. ” /
The Chiefs did-not fare so weU last Wed

nesday against league foe Northville, drop
ping a'4-3 decision to the Mustangs. ') ■

DAN SMifrigoes into second base safely against the Mustangs of Northville. (Crier photo 
by James Keenan)
All of Canton’s sihglea players went down 

to defeat, while the Chiefs swept the doubles 
cuniueiillOli. ' ’ r ' ■ •

At No. 1 doubles, Canton’s Jeff Garity 
and Curt Crocker. beat Jim Herbel and Les 
Neal 7-5, 6-4, while at the No. 2 position 
Lee and Rnherts'defeated. Russ Bans »niL

M cNam ara, Primeau 
up victories

Dale Fisher 7*5,6-1.
- Crago and Steve Junes won their No. d 

doubles match with Rick Marshall and Russ 
Horn 6-2,2-6,6-2.
. Thursday afternoon the-Chiefs jbeat non

league foe Livonia Bentley. 5-2.
Kinnel, Adamŝ Johnston,.. Crago and 

Jones, and Gairrity and Crocker each won 
their matches. .. '. ... :• ' ,

Canton faces Farmington Harrison this 
afternoon at 4p.m. '

Salem diamondmen triumph
■ C O M P L E T E  G A R D E N  C E N T E h  

q u a l i t y  n u r s e r y  S T O C k  
□ e G i g N i n g  A M D  p l a n t i n g

"ORIGINAL BLACK D IAM O ND BED EDGING  
20/ length reg. $13.95 NOW

"M IN I D IAM O ND BEDDING  
20' length reg. $9.95 NOW $6.95

THRU M A Y 31
•COMPARE OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
•  WESTERN CHUNK BARK-3 cu. ft, baa $4.50
•  PINE CHUNK BARK-3 cu. ft! baO $3.50
•  CYPRESS SHREDDED MULCH-30 lb. bag $3.50
•  CANADIAN PEAT: 6 cu. ft. OUR LOW PRICE $8.00
4 cu. ft. OUR LOW PRICE $5:50 ;
2 cu. ft. OUR LOW PRICE $3/50 - -  :—  - -

FEATURING: ANNUALS. PERENNIALS It POTTED ROSES
"ALSO PUSCHIAITBEGONIA HANGING BASKETS 

♦11.96 - 1 0 'POTS

PLYMOUTH NURSERY 
YOUR PROFESSIONAL ALTERNATIVE

I B O O A N N - A R B O R - P L ¥ M a U T K h R D 7 ( W n 4 r

Salem’s baseball squad enters a big week 
. in Suburban Eight League , action with a 
victory over Dearborn'and a-split with Dear
born Edsel Ford under its belt. /

The Rocks tripped up dearborn 5-2 bn 
Friday with.five hits and the steady pitching, 
of Pat McNamara. , .

McNamara hulred the entire game, struck 
out eight and walked seven. He also held 
Dearborn to three hits for the day. '

Salem scored two runs in the fifth inning- 
after Dearborn had opened with two runs in 
the first inning. ’.
.McNamara started Salem’s fifth with a 

bunt single. Greg / Etienne then doubled 
. and scored on an overthrow. ...

The Rocks tedded the three winning runs 
in the seventh inning when Jim Anderson 
walked, McNamara walked, Etienne singled 
in one run then Brian Lewandowski singled 
in the other run.

Joe Garcia then hit a sacrifice fly bring
ing in the final Salem'run. ‘ : / •

Against Edsel Ford, Salem won the first
- game 6-2 but.dropped the second 7-6. ._ /

In that first tussle, Jeff Primeau was the 
-winningrpitchei—fbr-the Roeks.'-lfc -pitched 
the entire game walked nine and shoick out 
10.

_and fourth innings..

In thefirst inning, John Hetkowski singled, 
Mitch Wilcox singled: They both moved 
up on a ground odt and Anderson singled 
scoring the runners. McNamara then tripled 
home Anderson.

In the fourth, Mark Kitz tripled and scored- 
when Hetkowski hit into an error. Wilcox 
then tripled home Hetkowski and crossed 
the plate when Dave Slavin hit asingle.

Wilcox was perfect at the plate with four 
hits in four trips, one RBI and two runs 
scored. while Anderson had two hits and 
twoRBIS. . -
. Jim Jimmerson, John Penders and Mc
Namara pitched, for Salem in. the second 
Edsel Ford contest which they lost 7-6.

The Rocks scored two runs in the fitst 
inning, one in the third, two; in the sixth 
and one in the seventh.,

Hetkowski was the, big hitter with three, 
and one RBI, McNamara had. two hits along 
with Etienne. -

"This is the biggest week, for us,” said 
Salem coach Brian Gilles. "Here it is our 
whole season_in.the.next twoweeks.”

The Rocks are 6-1 in the Suburban Eight 
Cague and hold command of first place.
Salem will play tommorrow home against 

Allen Park and on Friday at Northville 
-in—a—pre*district~contesT7̂Game times "are" 
both 4 p.m.

Rock golfers beat Canton

T  M IL E S  E A S T  O F U . S . 2 3 ,  S M IL E S  W E S T  O F S H E  L O O N  •

p h .  4 5 3 - 5 5 0 0
O P E N  O A IL V  8 - B  
S U N D A Y  1 0 — 6

Salem’s golf squad came "away with two ’ 
Central Six League victories Iasi week beat- 

hot ĥ BrightoiTTnll̂ wKmTTAgififsF 
Brighton, the Rocks shot a combined score of 
191 as compared to Brighton’s 207.

Lisa Marino paced Salem’s linksters with 
43, while Carol. Ross shot 49, Nancy Stevens 
had 48 and Meg McGee had 51.

The Rocks also defeated the Chiefs by a 
wide margin. Salem had 201- while Canton

shot 226. ' ■ ’
Marino was again low forJthe-Rav—with- 

Salem. /She turned in 47,. while Stevens 
shot 51, Roes, 54 and McGee, 49.

Janis McGlone shot 56 for Canton and 
Cindy Sochacki shot 55. Debbie Nurmi with 
58-and- Debbie 'Dickinson with 57 rounded 
out the. Chiefs scoring.

The Rocks will face Saline today at Saline. 
Match tirae.is 3 p.m.. ■■ v- ;’ v.



C a n to n  tracksters g ear fo r  re w tn s
PG.
2S

BY MIKE HENSHAW 
With league dual and tri-meet victories 

last week, the Canton girls’ track team seems 
to be gaining momentum toward Satur
day’s regional competition and the May 28 
Western Six league meet.

Thursday afternoon, the Chiefs upended 
Western Six foe Farmington Harrison, 72- 
51, at the CEP track, lead by six individual 
first-place finishers and victories-in both the 
440-and 880-yard relay events. '

The 440-relay ;team of Judy Purpura, 
Jill Pedersen, Diane Durocher, and Leslie 
McDowell outraced the Hawk squad with a 
time of :60.7, while the Chief tandom of Mary 
Fideler, Lori Shufeldt, Liz Gorecki, and 

Durocher won the 880 relay with a time of 
2:00.9.

Gorecki and Michelle Perrot each, won

two individual events for Canton.
Gorecki placed first in the discus with a 

toss of 92 and the shot put with a-30 feet 
seven inches throw. Perrot emerged, vic
torious in the mile run with.a time of 5:54 
and in the tWo-mile run with a 12:44.6 clock-
ing. /-.....7- 7 7~ '

The Chiefs’ Brenda Bigelow won the high 
jump event by clearing 10 four feet inches 
and Kathy Brophy Leaped 14 feet six inches, 
to win the long jump event for Canton.
*Geri Shufeldt captured three second- 

place finishes and Mary Fideler two for 
Canton, which had a total of eight in the 
meet. ■ "  C ~  "

Shufeldt finished second in the mile in 
6:04 and 880-yard in 2:42.1 and tied with 
teammate Colleen Crissey for second-in the
long jump at 14 feet,__

Fideler finished second in each of the

Chief golfers improve scores
BY MIKE HENSHAW

With each match ltat week the scores of the
Canton girls’ golf., team . improved, but it 
wasn’t enough as the Chiefs dropped three 
in a row to stand at 2-5 on the season.

Brighton gave Canton its first lsiss of the 
week last Tuesday by compiling a 215 score 
to t he 234 Chief total.

Kathy Regan of Brighton was the low 
scorer, shooting a 49 over nine holes.

Janis McGlone was Canton’s best finisher, 
at 52, followed by Kathy Sochacki at 55 and 
Debbie-Nurmi and Karen Muflens, both at.

Canton rounded off a hectic week' Thurs
day, when they'were knocked off by Central 
Six league-leading Pinckney, 195-224.
.- Chris Wines,of Pinckney, shot an impres
sive 44 to 'capture medalist honors, with 
McGlone the Chiefs’ low scorer with a 55 . 
total. . >

Sochacki carded a 57, and . Nurmi and 
Mullens 58s to round off the Chief scoring.
1 "We’ve improved each week,” said Can
ton coach Ann Buie. "We are just about 
where we expected to be with our.team

hurdle events, with a time of :17.9 in the 
110-yard lows and a :35.2 clocking in the 
220-yard lows. ,

Brophy finished second in the 440-yard 
dash in :67.5, McDowell in the 100-yard 
dash in : 12.6, and Durocher in the shot put 
in 29 feet.

In addition, Crissey in the 880-yard run, 
and two-mile run, Pedersen in the shot put, 
Goreck in the 220-yard dash, Lori Shufeldt 
in the 100-yard dash, Fideler in the high 
jump, and Durocher in the discus, all placed 
third for Canton.

Last Tuesday the Chiefs beat Thurston 
.and Northville in a.tji-jmeet held at.Thurston. 
Canton totaled 68 points to Thurston’s 48 
and Northville’s 39.

Canton placed first, second, third, and 
fourth in the shot put and first, second, and 
third in the discus,-good for 21 team points 
in those two events alone.

Lisa Bundarin was first in the shot for Can
ton with a toss of 29 feet two inches followed 
by Gorecki at 28 feet nine inches, Durocher 
at 28 flat, and Pedersen at 24 feet nine inches.

Gorecki was first in. the discus with a toss 
of 99 feet two inches, with- Durocher second 

. at 83 feet and Pedersen third at 70 feet nine 
inches. —

Runners beat

Also gaining first-place honors’/ were 
Michelle Perrot in both the 1600 and 3200 
meter runs, with times of 5:50.2 and 12:41.6, 
respectively, and Brophy ip the long jump 
with a jump of 14 feet two inches.

Canton picked up another first 
the mile relay event, with Fideler, Crissey, 
Charlotte Thomas, and Brophy combining 
for a time of 4:35.8.

Canton wins
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Dearborn
■ The following day the Chiefs took on CEP 
counterpart Salem at Hilltop, with the 
Rocks winning 201-226 behind- medalist
Meg McGees 49 total. 7! v - • . 
—-Canton_was-lead. by Sochacki. at. 55 and 
McGlone at 56,' followed by Debbie Dicken
son with a 57 total and Nurmi, wh6 shot 58.

scores, we just are not capable of contending 
for first place in the league.”

Pinckney leads the league after beating 
second-place Salem, while Canton is in fifth 
place ahead of last-fflace Willow Run, who
the Chiefs beat via a iorleit April 29.

Canton, which had a rematch with Salem 
Monday afternoon, hosts Willow Run at 
Hilltop today at 3 p.m. -

Cont. fromPg./22 . . . . .—:————--------
won the mile relay with a time of 4:22.5. 
That foursome has yet to be beaten in the 
mile relay in dual competition.

; "We will go hard against Dearborn before 
the regionals,” said Kurtz. "The meet will

After a fine performance earlier-in the 
week, the Canton softball team came up a 
little flat against Livonia Churchill Monday, 
but still had more than enough to beat the 
Chargers, 5-0. -

Marianne Pink raised her pitching record 
to 6-1 on the year with a two hitter, giving 
up five walks ind striking out three. Churchill 
batters. j .

Canton scored one run in the third when 
Vicki Skeen singled and scampered all the 
way home when the .ball eluded the glove of 
the outfield. -

In the fifth the Chiefs scored their last 
four runs.

Marlene McKinley singled and Janet 
Nostrant was safe on an error to lead off the-
inning. Skeen bunted and all three runners 
were safe. Vicki Cavaliaro followed with a 
two-run scoring single and the final two runs 
came home on sacrifice flies by Joni Sommer- 
ville and Ginlinrly Stevens.

fortheregionals..’—
Canton is now leading the Western Six 

league race with a perfect 5-0-fecord, while- 
“r beingB-l overalj. . . .

0 0
iato<

W in 2 0 o z .
of Gold!

<[] up to a $6.00 Rebate Check’
5) $3.00 HTH \Wu-Chek,y to  use 
“ on  your next purchase 

of HTH
©1,113 Prize Sweepstakes

Check our store display for details and ertry
: blade Vbid where prohibited No Purchase 
necessary to enter the sweepstakes only

TOP
GREEN
The Premium 
Bluegrass 

■Fertilizer—  
for a hardy, 
longer lasting 
green.

5,000sq.ft, 
reg. $10.95, NOW .

10,000 sq. ft. 
reg. $20.95, NOW

Offer Good Thru Sun., May 18th

N O W  IN  S T O C K :
•  GRAPES
•  SEED POTATOES
•  ROSEBUSHES
•  ONION SETS .
•  ONION PLANTS
•  RASPBERRIES
•  STRAWBERRIES
•  BLACKBERRIES

FLOWERS 

Tray Flat

69c H>95
#1 QUALITY 

POTTED ROSES

FLOWER BULBS
•  GLADIOLAS
•  DAHLIAS 
• CANNAS
•  CALADIUM
•  BEGONIAS
•  ANEMONES
•  PERENNIAL 

FLOWERS

THIS SUMMER 
GIVE

-  VOURSELF^-
A FIGHTING 

CHANCE
-! ,—In the fightagainst •- • 
grass and weeds, you need 
all the help you can get 

' AndyoucangetaD the 
help you need with a Weed 
Eater® trimmer.

The nykmlineof a 
Weed Eater® trimmer cuts 
grass and weeds quicker 
and safer than metal blades.

So give yourself a fight* 
ing chance. Get a Weed 
“Eiter® trirfunei'.

Because, if it doesn’t 
say Weed Eater®, it’s just 

■^iheftrimmetr— -------

W E E D  E A T E R

SAXTONS E v e r y t h  I n g f o r  t h e  g a r d e n  

b u t  t h e  r a i n  '

center
BUY WITH CONFIDENCE FROM A FULL SERVICE DEALER» - -

SS7 W ANN ARBOR TRAIL
PLYMOUTH • 453-62M

M j r f i a 7  
r*L  9  TO •  
SAT. B I O S  

.........SUM. 10 TO S'



100% Naturally
Flavored Ice Cream

MILK SALE
Homo 89 

Two % *
gal. ctns.

Lo-Fat $ 4  59 
plastic *  

gal. ■
Coca-Cola

$209-&pkr?-54-ltr; btls.
nine HanneStplus deposit-

Feature of the Week

W  Off
Ice Cream Cone

. any size
reg. 480, 770 or 960 

limit 4
with this coupon thru May 21st.

Zinfandel is the most widely planted grape In 
California. These grapes can produce a light,- 

.elegant red wine or a heartier one with a 
"brambly" taste. You may have to taste a 
Zinfandel from various vintners until you find 
tne one most agreeable-to you. Whichever one 
you prefer, you will find a Zinfandel makes an 
interesting and reliable wine, to go with your meal.

A • Zinfandel compliments roasts, \ham- 
burgers, steaks, sish .kebob, duck, turkey and 
cheese;•. i

We now carry Napa Valley Zinfandel grape 
jam.' as well as, Pinot Noir and Cabernet 
Sauvignon grape jam.

Stop by and see us at the CHEESE&WINE 
BARN, 515 Forest. Open daily 10-6, Friday til 9. Tel. 453-1700.

Sa lem  n e tte rs  sp lit in  w e e k ’s a c tio n

runners compete at 
invitational regional is next

CHEESE & W INE BARN
816 Forest Ave. 

483-1700
Open Daily 10-t 
Thura. & F r l .  t i l »

Competing against .15 other- top boys’ ■ 
track teams in the area last weekend* the 
Rocks turned in a seventh place;liriisfr at~ the..

Earlier in the week, the Rocks faced 
Trenton in a Suburban Eight Lea'gue meet 
and won, 81-51.'. ,

Stevenson Invitational.
"We finished seventh against some real , 

tougb̂competition. The team's at the-invi
tational provided us with a picture of what 
our regional might' be like, said Salem.
coach Gary Balconi.
: That regional wilK*be held May 17 at 
Livonia Churchill. Field events start, at 10 
a.m. and track kicks off at 12:30 p.m. ’

"We are in an exceptionally tough region̂ ... 
al. The thing we want to do is qualify-as many- 
boys for the state, meet later on .’’ Balconi 
said.
. All the Livonia .schools plus' Ann Arbor 

Huron and Pioneer and Detroit Redford, 
Detroit Cooley and Ypsilanti will be among 
the teams in the regional. ' '
: At Stevenson, on Friday, the Rocks scored 
one first when Bob Pittaway'huirled the discuŝ 
155 feet. Rob Neu tied for third in the. high 

• jump with a leap of six feet.
Also, in field events, Mike.Perkowski was 

fifth in the pole vault, with-a personal best Of 
12 feet six inches. - V' 1

On the track, Salem’s sprint medley team 
“broke a team record in that everitTbydock" 
ing a 2:30.1,. beating the old time.of 2:31.4. 
Leigh Langkabel, Greg Lipka; Scott Bublin 

. and Pittaway combined in thfe event for the 
Rocks. - : .-/ ■'• ■';• '

Lipka,'Pituway, Jim Spooner and Bublin 
teamed for a third place in the 440-yard- 
relay with a time of :45.9 seconds for Salem’s 
only othe place at Stevenson.

Neu’s tying of the school record in the high 
jump was the highlight of that meet ‘ for 
Salem, according to Balconi: Neu cleared sir 
feet' four inches,' while-teammate Spott Fuller 
was third at five feet 10 inches.

Daye Argonis was second in ilie luug.jump
with a leap of 18 feet while Spooner was third 
at 17 feet 11 inches..

Dave Skone won the pole vault for Salem 
with a 10 feet six inches leap. Perkowski
was seCond. "The -high winds that day kep 
the height way down,’* said Balconi.

Pittaway won the discus, 154 four inches, 
Mark Tanzkr was second; 132 feet nine 
inches, and John Froozan was third, 132 
feet tvvo inches.

Froozan was also second in the shot put.
On the track, Pittaway lead. Salem’s 

sweep of the.- lOfr-yard dash' with a' timêof
10.3 seconds. Lipka was second, 10.4 
seconds, while Tom Kelliher was second 
at 24.01 seconds. . - v

In the 120-yard high hurdles Phil Anderson 
was second for Salem with an effort of 17.1 
seconds. Skone was third at 20 seconds.

~Mike~Skmrp: was third hrthe fay hurdl 
with a time of 44.5 seconds.

Langkabel won the 440-yard race with an 
effort of 52.8 seconds. Pat Tortorra was 
second with a time of 56.6 seconds.'

Jeff Haretell was second in the mile race 
for the Rocks. He docked 4:55, while Chris 
Whitaker decked 5dH.61st third pfam.. -r

Chris Kopach was third in the half mile 
with a time' of 2:13.2 . and* Paul Hess-was 
second in the two, mile with an effort of 
10:30.-

Salem also swept first place points in all 
.y.eventa. CraigStack.SteyeSchafer. 

Spooner,-and Argonis ' won' the- 880-yard 
telay, 1:39.9; Lipka, Pittaway, Kelliher 
and Bubiin won the 440-yard relay, '46.1 
seconds; arid, Sdhafer, Ron Brewer, Neu

Salem’s tennis team enters regional 
competition this Friday and .the Rocks sort 
of perpared for that day with a defeat to. 
Dearborn and a victory over Dearborn Edsel 
Ford. -

The Rocks were defeated by Dearborn
6-1 last Friday.

Blake Lundberg and Craig Baker at first 
doubles were Salem’s only winning points. 
They defeated Orris and Jiacma6-0 and 7-5. ' 

Dick Cooke was defeated at first singles 
by dave Summerville 6-2 and 6-0, while 
Scott Crispo fell for Salem at second singles.

Crispo lost to Andy McKenna 6-2, 2-6 
amd 9-7. , .'

BLAKE LUTVDGERG, a member of Salem’s No. 1 doubles team, works to improve his game. 
(Crier photo by Ken Voyles)

Jeff Howell was defeated̂at third singles 
for the rocks. He played Steve Johnson , and 
fell 6-1 and 6-3. - ■
, Dave Goodsir lost fourth singles to. Brian 

■ Proctor in three sets 6-4,4-6.and 5-7.
Bob Jarvis and Doug Baker were defeated 

at second doubles 7-5 and 7-6 by Fitzgerald 
and Butler, while John wimmer' arid Jack 
Thomas" were defeated at. third- doubles 
6-0 and 6-4 by Ronney and MattheWs.-

"It was an extremely tough match for. 
us,” said Salem coachTom Williams..

The Rocks defeated Edsel Ford 4-3 eariler 
in the week on a windy day'at Edsel Ford.'. ' 

Cooke was defeated at first singles , by 
Amici 6-4, 2-6 and 1-6, while Crispo won' 
second sirigles over Waldren, 6-4 and-6-3. "•

Howell was' defeated at third sirigles 
by Davies and Goodsir won fourth singles 
over Chuck Davis in what coach Williams 
termed.a nice win, 1-6* 6r4aud 6 - 3 . —

Lundberg and- Craig ' Baker defeated 
Paputa and -Ruffus 4-6, 6-4 and 8-6,; while 
Jarvis and Doug Baker defeated Sample 
and Sopper 6̂3 and 6-3 at second doubles. !. 
—Wiiiiinei and thomaa lost at third 'doubles 
to Cornell and O’Leary 6-3 and 7-5.

Salem will play Allen Park at home tom- 
morrow at 4 p.in. _

Salem will run again today at home against 
Dearborn. Merit time is 3:30 p.nu >,

practices his~ 
backhand stroke. (Crier photo by Ken 
Voylesl

. Over'25 years experience 
W e specialize in delivery & installation 

Quality Sod

P e l t z  S o d d in g ,  inc.~ 

3411,1 S c h o o l c r a f t  

L i v o n i a ,  M ic h .

“You call, 
w e ll h au l”

4 22*110 7

ECO SPORTS
CANOE AND KAYAK RENTAL r p  B A IT ’S N l i S E R Y ^ ^ ^ I 6

275 W . Liberty, Milford - Cedar Rustic Lawn Furniture 1
99 per day weekends & Holidays •V- 495-0811

48 per doy Weekdays
Huron River Trips-2hoursto3days 

(Reserve now for Memorial Weekend)

4w30 Michigan, Canton

688-341Oor 887-2521 ■ fO \ : rm \

mm
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K e n  V o y l e s

As homework duty at Eastern. Michigan,
I recently read san article in Applied Psych
ology, Aug. 1979, that studied'the impact 
of coaching on children or young adults.

"Scrutinizing the Skipper” was the title 
of the piece which dealt with, a field study 
performed under the supervision of ■ Bill 
Curtis, Ronald Smith and Frank Smoll, 
also the authors of the article.

With the large number of junior sports, 
teams around this area— from baseball to 
soccer — and the need fpr coaches for all 
kinds of teams, I thought the .Article might 
have some bearing on the lpcal situation.
.The coaches impact toward the Children 

he commands has always been quite a con
troversy, but, according to the authors, 
little has been written or done in a scientific 
way to study the'issue closely.

Curtis, Smith and Smoll put* together 
a field study and-sent trained observers 
to log behaVior patterns between the coach 
and players. . ....

The observers had to work .with a set num
ber of 12 behaviors a coach may exhibit 
in a real-game situation from encourage
ment responses to punitive-technical instruc
tion or punishment.

The authors thus propose that "the ef
fect of coaching behaviors on team attitudes 
is determined by how the players perceive 
these behaviors.
."For instance, players may, respond 

not only to the informational content of 
technical instruction but. also to some'mes
sage the coach unwarily communicates.”

With that in the mind, the researchers 
also interviewed the players to gather some 
information that would correlate to the other 
information.

The content of the study is narrow but it 
is still interesting. Seattle was the chosen 
during 1976-77.. ,

Som6 51 coaches and 542 players in the 
Minors, 8-9 years, old, Majors, 10-12 years 
and Seniors, 13rl5 years,-were used in the 
study.

Data for the coaches was collected during 
regular season games from the first pitch 
to the final out and by interviewing the 
players: The coaches also had a post season 
interview but the authors said that coach 
self-evaluations proved generally weak.

The-behavior most observed proved to 
be that of technical instruction, encourage
ment and reinforcement. Negative behaviors 
such as punishment, nonreinforcement 
or punitive instruction-were recorded less.

As far the boys, it was concluded that two 
* factors.‘-.emerged reflecting .the ' players 
feelings.

The first was his attitude to the coach. 
They referred to attitudes such as Do you 
like your coach? Or do you like playing for 
your coach? Or do you think your coach likes 
you? ' '

The second, obviously, was the boys’ 
attitude toward the team. They asked:. Do 
you like your teammates? Do you think your 
. teammates like you?

The interviewers asked quite a few ques
tions through-several interviews with a boy.

And yet ■ that conclusion is not unique. 
It’s almost obvious;

"Keeping control correlated negatively 
with attitude to the coach during both years,” 
the authors say. The boys pick up their 
attitudes (from the coach) and from a number 
of other factors such as peer reaction, they

said. It was generally noted that' players, 
perceived coaches of losing teams as more 
punitive and less supportive than winning 
coaches. •

Losing coaches react more often to a 
player’s mistakes'and misbehaviors such as 
ignoring what is going on in the field or just 
goofing around.

At the- end of the article, the authors 
leave the reader with a question. As a pos
sible solution they offer inter-action training 

-~ ior the coaches in addition to training in other 
areas such as conditioning and technique.

The authors said, however, focusing on 
the training of coaches implies their behavior 
is a- casual factor in team performance' 
and morale. And no doubt it is, but to what 
degree?

The other view is that some studies in
dicate' characteristics and performances 

> of players can, in tum.̂ exert a casual in
fluence on the behavior of a leader.

/ This leaves the: whole question just hang
ing. It also fails to help answer the question 
of must-win attitudes by some players and 
coaches. ' '

I’ve never coached a team but the rela
tionship looks to be very important at the per
sonal level. Not personal, as individuals, 
but as a team or team members should the 
coach interact with his team.

.* --rt-.v * ’ *

$3.50 for the first 
10 words, 10' each 

additional word

Help Wanted

C r i e r  c l a s s i f i e d s
Wanted Sendees

Deadline: 
Monday 5 pm

Call 453-6900

Sendees
Part time secretarial duties, 10-20 hrs. 
per week, flexible, mature, experience, 
459-0760.

NEED A'JOB? Port time work-for full time 
pay. Earn $12 per hour. No collecting, 
or delivery. $600.00 wardrobe, no-'Invest- 
merif, -F45% discount. Over 21: Car 
necessary, will train. Call 981-0431 or 563- 
1436 or 397-0809.

DONATIONS NEEDED - usable items re
quired for the Plymouth Lion's Club Fifth 
Annual Charity Auction > scheduled for 
May 18, 1980 - your tax deductible dona
tion will be picked up by calling 455-4850
days and 427-7226 evenings.

Painting, interior and exterior, tree esti
mates, custom paint service, 453-0355.
/ . ' “,m '■ ■ •: j.
Looking for a fun- way to cool off on those, 
hot . summer days? Colony Swim Club is 
now taking applications for membership.

“Garden Rototllllng, Ply.-Canton Area
starting at $15, call after 3:30 453-2173.

Custom painting. Interior and exterior. 
Free estimates call M r. Koch, 455-4763.

Swim team and lessons available. For more 
information call 455-7952 or 459-3469. '

NOW IS'THE.oTIME. Help yourself and 
- family, $10-$15 per hour and up, perfect 
for today's. conditions,' Queensway to 
Fashion offers much much more, over 21; 
call 476-0518 between 9 a.m.and 4 p.m.

Area businessman' seeking ambitious 
person as partner for his expanding family 
business -  age 18 yrs. or over,'459-9860.

PART TIM E— piece work Webster,’ Ameri
ca's foremost dictionary company needs 
home workers to update local mailing 
lists. All ages, experience unnecessary. 
Send name,-, address, phone number to 

-WebsterrT7S 5th-Ave.; Suite 1101-182 
New York, N.Y. 10010.

Wanted to Buy

LPNfor midnight shift.' Fulltime. .Apply 
in person. West . Trail Nursing Home, 
395 Ann Arbor Trail.

LPN for midnight shift two days each week. 
Apply in person. West Trail Nursing Home. 
395 Ann Arbor Trail.

RN for afternoons dr midnights. Full time. 
Apply in person. West Trail Nursing 
Home. 395 Ann Arbor Trail.

Person to teach beginning ceramics and/or 
crafts evenings in -my home,' call .397- 
3263. .

Will purchase your old sterling silver for 
silver, content. Will pay top dollar. 453- 
3090. Ask for Mrs. Miner.

Situations Wanted
A-1 Carpenter wants work remodeling 
or fire jobs, good, fast, reasonable, guaran
tee (Call Jerryl If necessary 478-1367.

General business typing jobs wanted by. 
experienced and accurate typist at my 
office. 459-1170.

Single mother seeks sensitive college 
women, to care for three school age chil
dren. June thru Aug. $200.00 per m o/ 
with room and board if interested call 453- 
5893 after 6:00 p.m.

You Have A Choice
Precinct 12 Plymouth Township,. please 
write-in Janet Campbell on • May 20th 
to support George Bush for President. 
Paid political ad.

Dependable women wanted to-care for- 
three-young children in our home. Must 
have flexible hours and .references, 453- 
7619 or 455-0720.

Reach the people 
in YOUR community

1 0  W o n l s - * 3 .5 0  

E x t r a  W o r d s -  

1 0 *  e a c h

Deadline:
5 pm Monday for 

Wednesday’s Paper

or clip & mail this form
1 
I  
I
I  "
|  Write Your Ad Here:
I  
I  
I

: 453-6900

FREE
Century,21 90 day Real Estate training 
school. Earn while you learn. Day & Nite 
classes available. Choose your own hours. 
Ask for our training director 522-6416.

LAID OFF
Looking for a good paying job? Be your own 
boss, make a good living: Call 622-6410.

Babysitter needed my home 5 days a week, 
2 children ages 6 & 9. Call after 5:00 p.m. 
456-0388.

Horses
Board horse and pony -- pasture only. 
Plymouth area must be reasonable, Linda 
455-7013.

Services

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Mail to:
The Crier 

1226 S. Main St. 
Plymouth, Mi. 48170

I Your Name
BRIGHTEN UP YOUR HOME FOR 

■ SPRING. 'Painting,' ’ exterior. Interior. 
Free estimates. Call Mr. Hardy at 420- 
3207. «

^Address ..... : ...... ‘ •--- . ------ ... ---- .... 1
.......  1
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Services

C r i e r  c l a s s i f i e d s
Deadline; 

Monday 5 pm

Call 453-6900

’ .BIRTHRIGHT - free pregnancy test. help 
-to continue your pregnancy, 422-3220.

Sewing and alterations, specializing in 
bridal wear. Reasonable. 453-9392! ;

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS - safe, legal 
abortion, immediate appointments.,Helping 
women since 1972. ■ Women's Center, 
476-2772.

Services Condos for Sale
Professional sewing and alterations Canton 
Center & Warren road area 453-0296. .

Garden plowing, -  any size garden mini- 
mu m$ 15!00, 453-6121. .

Storage

Watkins Dealer - spices and extracts, 
ointments, .monthly specials. 9463 Corrine. 
455-2892. .

Western Wayne County's finest .mini
self-storage. Servicing the greater ply- 
mouth-Canton area. Storage' ' Unlimited. 
469-2200. :

PLYMOUTH
SAVE GAS-SAVE M O NEY-  
DON'T R ID E -W a lk . This 3BR 
brick ranch is only minutes 
away from Downtown Ply
mouth. FH A /V A  terms con
sidered. $59,900. Call 455-7000 
(63562) ;• ■

9 Huai 
•lisla iu
i i n u . W

1178 S. Main 
Plymouth 
455-7000 -

Lawn Services

: PLYMOUTH
OPEN MONDAY THROUGH SUNDAY 

! 1-6 P.M.
CLOSED THURSDAY 

MILL TOWNE SQUARE - 350 Mill St. 
(S!, of Main) New qualify construction, 
beautiful -2 bedroom tgwnhouses, 2 full 
baiths, plus 2 'half . baths, walk in closet off 
Master bedroom, spacious finished walkout 
basemen' with wet bar; laundry room in
cludes washer and. dryer, bright kitchen 
with windows ancl brand new delux appli
ances, private patio, many custom design 
features. .Conventional mortgage-at 12%, 
Land Contract terms available.

CONDOMINIUM REALTY CO.
559-3800

Enjoy your lawn, let us do the work, reason
able rates, senior citizen discounts, call 
after 5 p.m., 459-2828. -  ~

Millers tawn Service and Roto-tilling. 
Cutting abd edging, power raking and clean 
up. Snow removal. 453-9181.

Sod delivery - grade A Mation blend, 
250 yards or more. Canton 75C ~a' yard, 
782-9681 Gary Arnold. . ' . . 7

”  ~~ SOD ~ ~
Cutting blended sod at 39049 Koppernjck 
Rd. (between H ix-& . Haggerty, south of 
Joy, 453-0723.

Land for Sale
10 beautifully. wooded acres with elec
tricity on County road in Gaylofd area, 
$7900 with $700 down and $80 per month 
on a 9 per cent land contract. Call 616- 
533-6436 or write Northern. Land Co. 43 
Valley View Rd. Bellaire, M l. 49615.

Articles for Sale
Two sIX ft. 10" by 10“  extra heavy black 
grape cluster -wrought iron posts with 
matching corners, $60.00, 397-3120.

Pool liner 12 x 24 x 4 Terazzo bottom 
excellentcondition, $200,459-5272.

Wood cutting block, solid maple, 33 inches 
high $175, 4 antique wood phone booths 
$200 each. 455-6590 before 5 p.m.

Bradbury console, piano $650; light fruit- 
wood finish, 455-3767.
—---- " V ' ...,f ' " ' ' .... ' ■ J'
G.E. refrigerator 13.5 cubic feet, Bronze. 
Fine condition. $125.348-7167.

Old fashioned dresser with oval mirror, 
453-2422.

Auctions

For Rent
Fbr Rent - semi finished apartment to 
couple, no pets, $240.00. + : security utili
ties & yard care, references, 453-7209.

THE LIONS CLUB OF PLYMOUTH MICHI
GAN, WILL SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION 
AT THE "Maxwell Farm" 42965, Joy 
Road (between Lilly Rd. and Main St., 
Plymouth) on Sunday May 18, at 12:30 
p.m. all items donated for their fifth annual 
charity auction, including the following 
items: House Trailer,, AntiqueXof all types. 
Estate closing items. Radios, Stereos, 
Record; Players, T.V.'s, Tables, Chairs, ■

TOPSOIL DELIVERED, 453-1027.

Classes

Canton. Barchester Rd. 2 bedrooms, kit
chen appliances, central air, basement, 
garage. No pets. $425 per month plus 
utilities, $600 security'deposit. 453-1712.

Russian Punch Needle Embroidery Classesr- 
May 19 and 22, Jo. Ann Fabrics, Canton 
Storp Only/459-3441,

, Lamps;! Sofas, Beds, porting floods. Tools, 
Building Materials, Motors, Dishes, 
Bicycles, Lawnmowers, Many new items 
donated by Plymouth Community mer
chants, and hundreds of items too numer
ous to mention. Also homemade bake sale.

HOME OF THE WEEK

P l y m o u i h — a n  u n u s u a l  b u y
A n a ttra c tiv e  4  bedroom  Colonial — a n d  new  m o rtg a g e  m oney  a t
12% % . T h is  com fortab le , h e a t hom e is located  iii o n *  o f th e  to w n 
s h ip 's  Rwst: d es irab le  a re a s . PRICE -  ONLY $67,900! C lean , nicely 
d e c o ra te d  -  ft o ffers a  fam ily  room , firep lace , n e a r  new  c a rp e t in g /  
1% b a th s ,b a a e m e n t, 13 M ONTH HO M E BUYERS W A RRA N TY .

T T

Multi-List Service

In Plymouth Since 1951

453-1020

Apartments for Rent
Downtown Plymouth, June, one bedroom 
day worker only $260 includes heat and 
water, 455-8584. ■

Auctioneers: Lloyd R.-eraun, Ann Arbor. ' 
Jerry L. Helmer, Saline.
Inspection: Day of sal's. Lunch available: 
Terms: Cash or check. Not responsible 
for accidents.

se rv ic e  d ire e to rv
PAINTING ceiling and wall 
repair; References. Nine 
years in area. Free estimates 
.-- no job tod small. 422- 
8327, or 729-4614 anytime, 
729-8547 evenings.

_ . Frederick W . Travis___ ...
ManagenWitConsultant 
Specializing in design arid 

instaliation of planning and 
cost control systems for sjnell 
business.

453-637t

Residential Painting 
Texturing 

7 ~ :  Pry W all
466-2423

Oeve's.Cerpet Service 
„Carpet. Sales 6i Service 

also Furniture, and 
Carpet Cleaning. 

409-3090 .

R & R PAINTING
Qualjty Work 

Free Estimates 
References. .- 
463-4796

Licensed 
and insured 

HERBERT'S 
- House Painting 
Interior & Exterior 
Free Estimate and 

WALLPAPERING BY JAN 
459-8750 Contractor
459-0051 Kurt C. Herbert

RIG LEAGUE PAINTING
Minor League Prices 
. Interior -  Exterior 

References 
463-7531 or 460-4496

HOM E 
IMPROVERS

' Alum, siding, trim, 
gutters; roofs, awnings, 
enclosures, additions, 
i reo. rooms, baths.

“ Counter tops, kitchens, 
btorm drs. A windows. 

’ FREE ESTIMATES. 
Lie: Builder 

WM. McNAMARA 
469-2189 anytime

C rier
Classifieds-

Neighborhood
-M a rk etplace!

SEWER CLEANING 
Fast . emergency . aenrice, 

flooded besements e  dogged 
drains •  removing trSS roots 
from pipes.

: Quality Work 
St Raaaonabia Rates 

261-7088

CARPET CLEANING
DOUGLAS CARPETS
..... 447-9137

Any Size ihrino room or hall, bod 
ShsmDoo.snd.8wem for.WLfL.

SPECIAL 429.99 
for one week only

Teensand Adults 
MOOEHN

f O R t l l  9 T  Iw m n g

7 Class ss held at
Plymouth Cultural Center

ALTERATIONS
(Men's clothing and ladies tai- Regardless oC where you »iur 
lored suits and slacks.) -chased them •Satisfuction

Guaranteed!

LENT'S CUSTOM CLOTHING
Plymouth 453-5260 Our own Tailor on premises
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Articles for Sale
Lomart Hayward vari-value stainless steel 
swim poof; filter with 3/4 HIP" motor,
1 year old, exec. cond. $250. California 
Sun fiberglass aquaslide, 9 foot pool slide 
"S" shaped $150.00, good condition. 
453-6859.

• PET PORTRAITS - dogs, cats, horses, 
from photos and or life, drawings, paint
ings, sculpture, stationary. Also paint-, 
ings on T-shirts or sweatshirts of your 
pet. Great gifts- free catalog, Linda Leach 
professional artist or 16 years, 420-3207. 
Gift certificates available.

Birch trees 8t clumps, early planting 
best results, large choice. 11211 Haggerty.

Garage Sales

Garage Sales
Garage. Sale Veta Sigma. Phi, 44543 Anne 
Ct., Ply. 10 families/’Singer sewing-mach
ine; Jat Submersible pump, clothing, 
decorative items, misc., Oregon trail to 
Anna Ct., bff Sheldon south of Ann. Arbor 
Rd., north /of Joy Rd. Fri. & Sat., May 

' IjB & 17,9-6 p.m. No sales before 9:00 $.m.

Garage Sale, 4 families, misc. May 16, 17, 
18,9 till dark. 11625 Spicer. Ply. .

Three family garage sale - Thurs., Frl., 
Sat. May 15-16-17. Baby ? clothes, toys & 
furniture. Ladies clothes, winter coats, 

Grilse. household items, occasional chairs,

Do it yourself project: cash in on Art and 
Community Fairs, turn your time and ener
gy into fun and profit. For project ideas 
and step-by-step instructions on getting 
started' send $1.00 and self addressed 
stamped envelope to "FAIRS", P.O. 
Box 261, Plymouth, Ml ‘

CANTON ROTARY Annual Garage .Sale, 
May 17 8t 18 8:30 a.m.-7 p.m. location 
Canton Center & Proctor Rd.

Garage Sale' - may 15, 16, 17, baby items 
and clothing, depression glass, antique 
rocker, misc. 46691 Maidstone, north, of 
Warren, west Of Canton Center.

Garage sale, Thursday and Friday, May 
15 and 16. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. TV antenna, 
luggage, chairs, chest, household goods. 
44851 Partridge, Trail wood I sub.

Rent-A-Space at Northvilles Giant Garage 
Sale, over 150. spaces available on Main 
Street May 17th 9 a.m.-6 p.m. For space 
reservation call Laphams Men's Shop, 
349-5175.

GIANT GARAGE SALE ENTIRE. SUB- 
DIVISION - Sheldon and Palmer Roads. 
Sat, May 17, Starting 10 a.m. In case of 
rain sale will be held Sun., May 18.

.GARAGE SALE - Large, six families. 
May 15, 16,17. 9-5. Books, infant's & chil-

NOTICE OF SALE
CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN ' .

The City of Plymouth, Michigan, will receive sealed quotes up to 2:00 p.m., E.D.S.T., Tuesday, May 27, 1980, for the 
sale of the following: ,

ONE (1) 1974 USED PLYMOUTH SATELLITE 
Vehicle Idem. No. RL41G4A218899 

(Minimum Quote $200)
• This vehicle can be seen at the Department of Public Works Office at 975 Arthur Street, Plymouth, Michigan, between 

the hours of 8:00 a, m. and 5:00p.m., Monday through Friday.
The City Commission reserves the right to accept or reject any or all quotes, in whole or in part, and to waive any ir

regularities. Address quotes to: - .
Gordon G. Limburg 

City Clerk 
201S: Main Street 

Plymouth, Michigan 48170
in a sealed envelope bearing the inscription‘'QUOTE FOR 1974 PLYMOUTH!” -

• Gordon G, Limburg
-----City Clerk

Publish: Mdy 14,1980. ' ■ •

snowtires (ER 70-14), electric lawn edger, 
brass fireplace screen & much more, 43751 
Westminister. Canton North of -Ford 
East of.Sheldon, 455-7336. N - •

Tlii’urs. and FrL May 15 «t 16 10 a.m. 
45541 ..Denise Dr., north of Ann . Arbor 
Road/west of Canton Center Rd., Wedding 
gown end veil, size 8, $50.00. - 1 .

drop's clothes, toys, garden tools, large 
pool, housewares, misc. Trailwood III, 
45550 Denise Ct., off Ann. Arbor Rd., 
2 blks. W. of Canton Center Rd.

Garage Sale starts May -16, 8:30-4:00,
5 families, lots of furniture, adult cloth
ing, boys and girls'size 0-4, Boys 8-14, 
566 N. Harvey.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
VACATING OF ALLEY '

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN 
Notice is hereby given that oh Tuesday, May 20, 1980, at 7:30 p.m., a Public Hearing will be held by the City Commis
sion of the City of Plymouth, .Michigan, in the Commission Chamber of the City Hall, upon the question of whether 
or not the following alley is to be vacated:

The 16 ft. wide alley running between Liberty and 
Spring Streets from Davis Street northerly to Amelia '
Street, as recorded in Liber 39, Page65of Plats, . -
Wayne County Records. ■ .

All interested parties will be given ample opportunity to participate in the hearing and, at the dose of said hearing, com
ments and suggestions of those citizens participating will be considered by the City Commission, prior to rendering its 
decision. •—i

Gorden G. Limburg 
City Clerk

Publish: May 7 and May 14,1980. '
! CITY OF PLYMOUTH :---— :------ --- ----------

■y CHANGE OF REGULAR CITY COMMISSION MEETING
Notice is hereby given that the regular City Commission meeting scheduled for Monday, May 19,1980 af 7:30 p.m. has 

been changed to Tuesday, May 20,1980 at 7:30 p.m. in the Commission Chamber of City Hall at 201 S. Main Street, Ply
mouth, Michigan. f , j .. . ■ . ■ V

. GORDON G. LIMBURG
---------------——  ------- ----------- -  ■ ■ ' CITY CLERKPublish: May 7,1980..

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
- BOARD OF TRUSTEES-REGULAR MEETING

" May 6,1980
The meeting was called to order.by Supervisor Notebaert at 7:30 p.m. followed by the-Pledge of Allegiance. All mem-' 

bers werepreseht. Mr. West moved approvafuf the minutes of the regular meeting of April 22,1980 as submitted. Sup
ported by Mr. Breen: Ayes all.
• Mr. Breen moved approval of the agenda as amended. Supported by Mrs. Hulsing. Ayes all. ____ __ ___

Mrs. Fidge moved adoption of the Resolutioneubmitted by the Clerk to clarify action as taken by-the Board of Trustees 
of the Charter Township of Plymouth in two previous Board meetings concerning the Hunting Ban as follows: '

The Board of Trustees of theCbarter Township of Plymouth hereby resolves that hunting with, or the discharge of, a 
firearm is unlawful in:that part of Plymouth township east of a line described as follows: Beginning at a pointwhere Ann 
Arbor road enters Plymouth township in sectiprt-̂ ljjtbence northeasterly on Ann Arbor road to Ridge road; thence north \ 
on Ridge road to the comer common to sections 19/20,29, and 30, T1S, R8E; thence west on the south section line of sec- ' 
tion 19, T1S, R8E, to the north-south centerline of section 19, T1S, R8E; thence northerly on the north- south cepterline 
to the east-west centerline of section. 19, T1S, R8E; thence east on the east-west centerline of section 19, T1S, RSE. to 
Ridge road j thence south on Ridge road tothe. north edge Of the M-14 expressway; thence east on. the M-14 express way' 
to Beck road; thence north on Bedt road to the north line of Plymouth township.

Be it further resolved that hunting with, or the discharge of, a firearm, excepts shotgun loaded with shot not larger than - 
no. 6, is unlawful nest of a line described as follows: Beginning at a point where AnnAxborRoad enters Plymouth town- 
ship in section 31; thence northeasterly on Ann Arbor road to Ridge road;thence north on Ridge road to the comer com
mon to sections 19,20, 29, and 30, T1S, R8E;thenoeweat on the south section line of section 19, T1S, R8E to the north_!-
south center line of section I9,T1S, R8E; thence northerly ont he north-south ceqterline to the Past-west centerline.

: of section 19, T1S, R8E; thence south on Ridge road to the north edge of the M-14 expressway; thence east on the M-14 
'expressway to Beck road; thence north on Beck road to the north line of Plymouth Township.

And be it furtherresolred that hunting with, or the discharge of a firearm, is unlawful in Plymouth township during the > 
period March I to October 19 each year, except at target ranges recognised and approved by the township board.

Supported by Mrs. Lynch- Ayes: Lynch, Fidge, West, Law, Breen, Hulsing, Notebaert. Nsys;.N[one. Motion tdppted. .
Mrs. Lynch moved that no new expenditures be made on the Teledyne Building or the Township Hall renovation until • 

the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of Plymouth review a report from the Accounting Department and deter
mine how much money has been spent. Supported by Mrs. Fidge. Ayeaall. ...

Mr. Breen moved that the Township Attorney, Donald Morgan be authorised to sign the proposed judgment oh behalf 
of the Charter Township of Plymouth, and defendents in the “Calvin Rock Case” as presorted to the Board on May 6, ' 
1.980. Supported by Mrs. Hulsing. Ayes all. Motion carried. -, .

—- Mrs. Fidge mevodthsuheSupervisof-girea letterof intentto purdtasa 2-8 scree at the norrtrasst comsrof North Tef—- 
ritorial Road, and Beck Road in the. amount of $48,500for the purpose of any public service in the future including a third . 
fire station. Supported by Mrs. Lynch. Ayes all; Motion carried. A legal description of the property is affixed to the offi
cial minutes. - ■ ■-• ' , - . • ... . ... . .

Mr. Breen moved that theBosrd of Trustees of the Charter-Township of Plymouth indicate to the Department of-Trana:*'
that the initial payment is to be paid out of Federal Revenue Sharing Fund Interest accumulation and that the payments 
for this within the 1960 budget year also to be made from the same fund. Supported by Mrs. Fidge. Ayes! all. Motion 
carried. - .

Mr. Breen offered the following Resolution:
BE IT RESOLVED, that whereas the described lands are situated in the Charter Township of Plymouth,'

- WHEREAS, the above described Insds are needed for use as a Township Fire Station or other public service uses, and 
’ WHEREAS, the Michigan Department of Transportation has agreed to sell the above described lands to the Charter 

Township of Plymouth for the sum of $48,500 the appraised price provided said lands are used for specific public purpose 
related herein.

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Charter Township of Plymouth make application to the Michigan , 
Department of Transportation to purchase said lands at the appraised price of $48,900 dollars On land contract terms, 
20% down, 1% a month and that said funds be drawn.from Federal Revenue Sharing Funds Interest Accumulation 
now on hand in the Charter Township of Plymouth, ' _

AND, BE IT RESOLVED,- that Mid lands will be used for the ptibKb purpose stated, herein only in a manner will create' 
no hatard to the motoring public int he event any other use of said lands is attempted prior to ten yetra from date of exe
cution of s land contract or deed, said lands shall revert to the Michigan Department of Transportation forthwith;, and

___RF. IT  FHRTHF.R RF.SOLVED, that the sum of $9,700 he appropriated for the 20% downpayment on the land contract
purchase price, and - ’

BEIT-FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Supervisor and the Clerk be and hereby authorixed'to execute an application to 
' purchase said lands, deliver the sum of $9,700 to the Michigan Department of Transportation and accept conveyance 
of said lands for and on behalf of the Charter Township of Plymouth.
- Supported by-Mrs. Hulsing. Roll Call Vote: Ayes: Law, Breen, Hulsing,* * Fidge,- West/ Lynch and Notebaert. Nays: 
None. Motion passed. • . .

Mr. Morgan to report back to the Board of Trustees at the next regular meeting'May 13, 1980 re: Amendments to 
- Covenants & restrictions,̂ Trailwood Subdivision, after confering with the Homeowner’s and their attorney relative to 
points he had raised and discussed. - -

Mr. Breen moved that the management letter submitted by Post, Smythe,.Luts & Ziel be. accepted by the Board and 
spread upon the minutes of the meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of Plymouth of May 6, 1980. 
Supported hyMw-Lynch. Ayes all. (Copy of letter affixed to official minutes.)

Mr. West moved that the Clerk write a letter of regret to the Wayne County Road Commission denying their request for 
. participation in the Sheldon and Joy Road Corner temporary widening as the Township has no funds to pay for road, 
repair.Supported by Mrs. Lynch. AyessU.

Mr. Breen moved to adopt a resolution incorporating expression of the support of the Board of Trustees of the Charter 
-Township of Plymouth to Representative Smith for the House Bills 4949 and 4950. Supported by Mr. West.

The following resolution was moved by MrTBrren & supported by Mr. West;
WHEREAS, the Charter Township of Plymouth finds that it posta two hundred dollars for the publication of an ordi- 

nance of average length each time it is published, and 
WHEREAS,there is little general publicintereat in ordinances, and
WHEREAS, a synopsis of an ordinance should alert those interested in a specific subject to cometo the Township Hall 

and study it, - -
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Charter Township <rf Plymouth unanimously supports the proposed 

statutory amendment to Section 22 of the Charter Township Act as submitted in House BUI No. 4949 and urges its immed
iate adoption.  ̂ ■ - --

Roll CaU Vote: Ayes: Law, Breen, Hulsing, West, Fidge, Lynch, Notebaert. Nays: None. Resolution declared adopted. 
Mrs. Fidge moved that the Supervisor contact Commander Charles Van Vleck and explain that (1) the Township would 

have to contract for the service of the ReAcc Team and (2) determine if VanVleck’a requesting the full amount from the 
Township or is it.to be shared by other communities involved. Supported by Mrs. Lynch. Ayes all.

Mrs. Lynch moved theBosrd of Trustees of the Charter Township of Plymouth alloy any interested audit firms thst want 
to present new proposals to the Township to enter into the Clerk’s and the Treasurer’s Office, and the Township records 
be made.available to them; would like to suggest thst the Charter Township of Plymouth Board of Trustees advertise 
for bids within 45 days if you think that is necessary. Supported by Mrs. Fidge. Ayes all. Motion carried.

-- Mr. Breeit moved thatthe Supervisor sod Clerkbeauthoriaed to affix thrir signatures-to.the propoaed Sanitarŷ Sewe 
System EvalualiohStiidyCon tract with NormanL-DietrichAasoastesand thecontractbeimplemehtedby the Engineer.
Supported by Mra. Fidge. Ayes all. Motion carried...... ~

Mr. Breen moved.that the Township of Plymouth commit itself to the construction of the additional nine (9) holes of the 
Hilltop Golf Course in accordance with plana lobe submitted by Mr. Lipe;.oontract for construction to be completed in the
the Charter Township of Plymouth and secondly, in the event thst there is insufficient funds available from the Genera) 
Fund balance thst the General Fund of the Charter Township of Plymouth borrow sufficient monies from the Water and 
Sewer unrestricted monies to pay for the construction contrab and that the General Fund sign the appropriate loan docu
ments'and pledge revenue from the golf course for the payment of the lota agreements as deemed necessary, with ante 
of interest payable to the Water and Sewer Fund for the borrowed amounts consistent with the prevailing rates of return 
on money invested by the Water and Sewer Fund and thst the term of such loan be amortised over s period of ten yean 
with an option on the part of the General Fund to prepay off at any time. Supported by Mrs. Lynch! Ayes all. Motion 
carried. • ; ■
. Mrs. Fidge moved thst the remaining balance of the Federal Revenue Sharing Fund Interest of $21,095.11 be allocated 
towards the purchase of the Beck Road and North Territorial Road Comer. Supported by Mrs. Hulsing.-Ayes all. Motion 
carried.......... ’
. - Mr. West moved that the meeting be'adjourned. Supported by Mrs. Fidge. Ayes all. Supervisor Notebaert adjourned 
the meeting at 11:55 p.m.

Approved, Respectfully submitted,
THOMAS C; NOTEBAERT, SUPERVISOR !"......-  ~ ESTHER HULSING, CLERK
These minutes are t synopsis. The Official Minutes are on file in the Clerk’s Office.
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G a r a g e  S a l e s

Three family basemeht sale. May 15, 16. 
17 9 a.m. to 6 p.m: dally. 333 Pacific St.. 
Plymouth.

Culslnart Food Processor demonstration 
equipment, 3 piece bedroom outfit, ping 
pong table, toys, household goods. 1 Big 
Garage Sale. May 16-17 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
One block northwest of Sheldon and N. 
Territorial, 1642 Lexington, Plymouth.

Yard Sale - Miscellaneous Items — 9:30 
a.m. Saturday, May 17- 383 Starkweather.

Yard Sale, 11718 Riverside Or., Sat. May 
17th.

G a r a g e  S a l e s
Garage Sale, Sunflower, two family, chil
drens, womens 16, mine., Wed., Thors'., 
Sat. 10-57591 Burgundy, Canton.

P i te 7
Siamese cat, seal point male, neutered 
and declawed, about 9 years old. Frpe to 
good home. Call 455-1470.

Playful affectionate kitten, dumped out of 
. a car. needs loving home. 453-4067.

Found in Holiday. Park Sub. - young off 
white, female cat with one kitten. 453- 

•9446. '

Phr. of  Bill WHd Enterprise, Inc.
38223 Maple (S. of MkNgan off Hannon) |

S a" "  M f r y n a n

•Help keep our dtieaiunfc car free* Phone 961-0677 
Trucks Extra

l !  SPRING SPECIAL l!  
DICK'S CUSTOM AUTO CARE

$ 1 0 0 f f  o n  $ 7 5  C o m p l e t e  A u to  C lo o n  U p

-Area
service

with quairtV _______ DonltbsJboieiL
nothing beats the old-fashioned way 

o f
Buffing &
Polishing

Hand Waxing 
Reconditioning

Ct- Upholstery Shampooing
|  ‘ Motor Degreasing
5 Trunk Cleaning

Call for appt. 456-2660 
"9165 Generar Court 

* Plymouth

L o s t  &  F o u n d

Deadline: 
Monday 5 pm •

Call 453-6900

C u r io s i t i e s

Lost dog - $50 reward, red Irish terrier, 
male, last seen at Ann Arbor Rd. & Beck, 
455-2139.

C u r io s i t i e s
ISTACI tacky?

HOWARD OLDFORD has a stake in The 
Crier garden -- in fact he has a couple 
dozen of them.

KRISTIE Ms. Bradley's 1st grade class 
Fiegel School Happy birthday are you and 
Tim trying for strike No. 4.

X-66

Y.'E.S. after the other day -  now what list 
am Ion?

X-66

Larry Cornish Happy Birthday and welcome 
to the untrustworthy age. You may have 
two peanut butter bails but no morel .' • . -v  -• x-66
■ • ■ ■ ' - • ' *-- :—
Mom — better late than never. Happy 

.Mothers Day.
Jackie, Debbie, Ed 

EYE CATCHERS
Misties, candlelights, environmehtals, 
and so much more to add that special touch 
to your wedding photography. Rawlihson 
Photography, 453-8872.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY to my favorite piay- 
mate, JODI FlORENZI.

Love Jenny

Meet me at Pacific on the 17th.

JESSICA eats Dad's quiche and bagels.

THfe CAMPBELLS are comlnglStaffers,! 
start your seedlings. .7;.

GRACE: now that the toilet works. I'll, 
tackle the overgrown bush. .

I really needed a new watch — but; it's not ' 
exactly rny style. Ronald

If you are' upset by cooking dinner for 6 
. guests - try putting out 8,400 dinners in 
3 days — Famous Recipe did it under the 
leadership of proprietor Joe Langkabe! 
last weekend -  congratulations from all 
over are rolling in for such a great jobll

Bo - I got my jogging shoes on, see you at 
the High School track.

Jill, why is Aunt Pat wearing mashed 
potatoes and chicken?

Page 49 - Where are you?

You Have A Choice
Precinct 12; Plymouth Township, please 
write-in Janet Campbell on May 20th to 
support George Bush for President, Paid 
political ad:

X L
ONLY

^  P

FOR A PHOTO & A 

10 WORD MESSAGE

V e h ic le s  f o r  S a le
-1974 V.W . Thing, new windows, brakes, 
tune-up -  great milleage and fun all in 
one unique carl 453-6905, Bob. .

72 Ford. Maverick, runs'good,-good trans
portation. $225.00, 455-6590.

1971~Ford~Pidk-up7 good transportation, 
$300.00 or best offer, 459-7718.

OUR HARD-AT-WORK 
PRODUCTION MGR.

■ —  ' NOTICE
REQUEST FOR BID 

■ - - FOR
The RENOVATION OF THE CANTON CENTER-SCHOOL house will be accepted until June IS, I960. Bide but be 

accepted for all or a pomon of the Work. Plans and spedfications are available front the Canton Township Department of 
Buildings and Safety Engineering, 1150 S. Canton Center Road after May 26,1900. Questions should b« directed to the 
owners’ agent M r. Aaron Michnik, Chief Building Offidai.

Publish: May 14.1900-

NOTICEOFSALE 
CITY OF PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN

“ The"City oTPIymouth, Michigan, will receive sealed quotes up to 2:00 p.m., E.D.S.T., Tuesday, May 27J1900, for the 
sale of the following: - -

v ONE (1)1978 USED PLYMOUTH
Vehicle Idem. No. RL41K8A191394 

(Minimum Quote'1700)
This vehicle can be seen at the Department pf Public Works Office at 975 Arthur Street, Plymouth, Michigan, between 

the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m ., Mooday through Friday.
The City Commission reserves the right to accept or reject any or all quotes, in whole or in part, and to waive any ir

regularities. Address quotes to:
Gordon G. Limburg 

City Clerk
201S. Main Street .............

1 ' Plymouth, Michigan 48170
in a sealed envelope bearing the inscription "QUOTE FOR 1978 PLYMOUTH.”
- ....•''■■■'-----  V  ...- 7 ............. ......................... ......... ... ----CordonC.limburg
Publish: May 14, I960. . . 0 ^ 0 ^



Air Conditioning
PUCKETT CO.

- 412 Starkweather
Plymouth 
453-0400

Air conditioning • •  Heating 
Plumbing. •  Sewer cleaning

•  Visa •  Master Charge •" 
Night & Day Service •  Licensed
•  All Areas; , ___

Alarms
MIDWEST ELECTRONIC 

SECURITY 
36343 Ford Rd.

Westland 
721-3894 -

Commercial and Residential 
Security System . Installed * 
Wireless Portable Alarms * 
Auto Alarms *  Visit Our Show
rooms.

Appliance Repair

BILL & ROD'S APPLIANCE- 
1S076Middlebelt 

Livonia
----- ---- ----- 425-5040— — --------

•  MAYTAG DEALER •  Repair 
all makes & models major appli
ances . •  Parts Available •  
Whirlpool •  Maytag •  Ken- 
more • .  Q. E. •  Prlgldalre •  
Hotpolnt •  Mon. thru Sat. ,

Child Care

HUGS An d  KISSES CHILD 
CARE & LEARNING CENTER 

. 104 N. Main St.
Plymouth 
459-5830

Year round. Pre-School •  Ages 
2V4-9 yrs •  Full-time, " Part- 
time, Drop-in, E.S.Y. Programs 
•  Licensed, Certified e Field 
Trips •  Summer Camp 7 am - 

. 6 pm.

Chimney Cleaning

LONDON SWEEP 
981-2442

Why wait? . . Have, your chim
ney cleaned now and take advan
tage of super discounts on top 
quality chimney caps. -

Dance Instr.
MASTERS OF DANCE ARTS 

6034 Sheldon Rd. (at Ford) 
Harvard Square 

455-0720
BALLET * TAP *  JAZZ 
GYMNASTICS * PRE-SCHOOL 
HAWAIIAN «-BATON « DISCO

Furniture Refin.

FURNITURE REJUVENATION 
UNLIMITED 

Old Village- Plymouth*
882 Holbrook 459-4930 

Natural & Painted Finishes * 
Wood Repair * Woven Seats * 
Hand Stripping •  Wicker Repair.

Garage Builders
RAY R. STELLA, 

CONTRACTING INC.
747 S. Main Plymouth 

459-7111
Each of our garage* built to your 
particular need and home style. 
•  Attached or free standing •  
Free Estimates •  Financing.

Home Improvement
RAY R. STELLA. 

CONTRACTING INC.
747 S. Main •  Plymouth 

' 459-7111
CO'MPLETE REMODELING.

Landscape Services

-  LA COURE LANDSCAPING 
397-2160 •  354-3213 

Complete Lawn Care •  Spring 
& fall clean-ups •  Free estimates 
•  Residential and .Commer
cial. -

Plumbing

Laundry
- FOREST LAUNDRY.......

AND CLEANERS 
585Eorest, Ely. •

937 Ann Arbor Rd.. Ply.. 
453-1880

•  Full Service or Self Service
•  Flat Work beautifully finished
•  Self serve dry cleaners •  Two 
locations to serve you.

BALLROOM *  ENROLL NOW.

Elec. C ontractor
VERKES ELECTRIC, INC.

Auto Repair
------- DENNY'S SERVICE ^

1008 Starkweather : 
Plymouth 

y 453-8115
Front end work * Tune-Ups *  
General repair * .  Certified Mech
anics *Towing * Open till mid- 
•night for repairs.

Bakery

Electrical.Contractor 
Norlhviile, Mi

349-6526 ------- t-
' •  Serving the Plymouth-North- 
villeArea.

Fireplace Shop
VILLAGE FIREPLACE 

"The Alternate Energy Center" 
6074 Sheldon Rd. 

459-3120
•  * Complete' home fireplace 
Center . •  Zero . clearance fire
place units •  Inserts • .  Airtite

• wood .stoves •  Furnace add-ons
*  Complete line of accessories'.'

SERVICE •  Kitchen planning 
& Design * Additions •  Family 
Rooms *  Sun 8t Garden- Rooms ■*• 
Porches * Free Planning & 
Estimates *  Full Financing.
■ v '— — — — : — ------ —

Lawn Spraying

PLYMOUTH LAWN SPRAYING 
165 W. Pearl, Plymouth 

455-7358
Liquid-fertilizer •  Crabgrass 
Control ' * - -Weed Control— • —
Fungus (Fusarium Blight) Con
trol •  Free Estimates •  Licensed 
#82174 •  Office hrs. 9-4 •  
Family Owned & Operated.

JOHN J. CUMMlNG  
PLUMBING 

1425 Goldsmith 
- Plymouth 

453-4622
Kohler plumbing fixtures * 
Residential *  Commercial * 
Repairs * Modernization * Rheem 
water heaters:

Real E state
REALTY WORLD 
Wm. Decker. Inc.

670 S. Main St.
Plymouth ■
455-8400 '

"OUR WORLD REVOLVES 
AROUND YOU."

Schools-Lrn Center
CHILDREN'S WORLD 

7437Sheldon Rd. 
Canton 

, 459-2888 
■Pre-Sehool- *.-■ Kindergarten-

.«) ■■

Full Day Care * Befoie and after 
school with transportation 
Schoolgraders' day camp 
6:45 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Hall for Rent
VFW 6695 PLYMOUTH 

1426 S. Mill St. 
Plymouth 
455-8950 
Graduations, 

Meetings, 
UNDER

Wedding, 
versaries,' 
Raisers,

Anni-
Fund
NEW

MANAGEMENT.-

MARIA'S ITALIAN BAKERY 
115 Haggerty-981-1200 
38411 Joy Rd. - 455-0780 

•  Square Pizza *  Hot Italian 
Bread * Sausage * Baked Goods:* 
Cannoles •  Cake * Italian. Lunch 
M eat* Rear* Wine.

Bath Boutique
FAMILY BATH BOUTIQUE 

896 Wing St.
_ Plymouth 

459-1680
-  •  Remodeling •  Repairs- •  
Bath Accessories •  Medicine 
Cabinets •  Vanities •  Beth 
Carpeting •  Shower Curtains

Firewood
SUBURBAN FIREWOOD 

46875 Newton, Canton 
495-1311 

FIREWOOD
Split-mixed hardwoods well 
seasoned. Jonsered's end Olym
pic Chain Saws. A complete 
repair service with a futl line of 
accessories.

Florist

Insulation
AIR TITE INSULATION 

882 N. Holbrook 
Plymouth 

' 453-0250
Save on the cost of heating- 
cooling. Fast, professional in
stallation . . % "your comfort 
is our business."

Int. Decorating
GRANATA FURNITURE 

331 N. Main $t.
HEIDE'S FLOWERS Plymouth

Ann Arbor Trail at Harvey - 463-3370
453-6140 The finest of contemporary.

Largest selection of fresh, dried traditionel and country furni-
-Aieo-freeturfng-----m re^rem rdabte'prk»»*tn terlor

Wicker, Stuffed Animals, Brass decorating at no extra charge.
8t Pottery. Daily Deliveries.

Locksmith
THE TOWN LOCKSMITH , 

1270 S Main 
Plymouth 
455-5440

Locks , repaired and installed. 
Keys made for residential •  
Commercial •  Cars (American 
& Foreign) e Combinations 
changed house, auto, safes.

M aternity Apparel
'  MATERNITY VOGUE 

7353 Lilley Rd.
. Kings Row Shopping Center 

Canton, Ml 
459-0260

Fashion for the price conscious 
"mother to be." Great selection 
in all departments. Mastercharge 
& Visa.

Photographer
RAWLINSON PHOTOGRAPHY

_i 453r8872 ___
. Specializing in ' location - photo
graphy such as,* Weddfag, Anniv
ersaries, Environmental Port— 

-ralts^—Toama, Senior— Portraits-

Slipcovers

CUSTOM GALLERY 
455-3074

Custom made slipcovers * Shop' 
at home service *  Also: Vertical. 
Shades, . Upholstering, Levelor. 
Blinds, Woven . Woods * Free 
Estimates* VISA-M.C.

Stam ps & Coins
• PILGRIM STAMP and COINS

839 Penniman Ave 
. Plymouth 

459-5275

•  Silver and Gold •  Unc and 
Proof type coins o Proof sets •  
U.S. and Foreign .stamps •  Top 
prices paid.

Upholstery

and others.

MILLER UPHOLSTERY „ 
696N. MillSt. •  Plymouth 

469-1440
•  Custom upholstery •  2500 

.lupholstery.. samples to -choose- 
from •  Fabrics & Supplies. 
Hours: Daily ’ 10-6 p.m.. Sat: 
10-3 •  Gen. Mgr. George

-Knecht:-------- -— ■— -----:——■—-

Bookstore Planting & Design
urvbiure m  Furniture ■  Ladies Fashions ™

PLYMOUTH BOOK WORLD 
2 Forest Place Mall 

Plymouth 
486-8787

Expand your horizons *  Read a 
book today * Unique children's 

..selection _*. Discriminating, mega- 
zlne oorner * Refreshingly dif
ferent cards 6  gifts.

LAUREL FURNITURE 
Complete home furnishings. 

Large selection of baby furniture 
and clocks. Quality furniture 
moderately priced. Free delivery.

- 694 W. Ann Arbor Trail -
Plymouth 
463-4700

HELEN'S FACTORY OUTLET 
426 Inkster Rd.

Garden City, Michigan 
426-8600

Classic styles and up to date coor
dinated fashions in sizes 3 thru 
46. Tues. thru Sat. 10-6:30 p.m. 
Thurs. 10-8:30. Closed Monday.

ARISTOCRAT 
LANDSCAPING, inc. 

466-3223
Michigan Certified Nurseryman

Custom design and planting. 
New or old homes. Redesign, up
date or add to your present 
landscaping. Call for appointment

W allpaper & Paint
PEASE PAINT 8  

WALLPAPER CO.
-----  570 S. Main ~

Plymouth
463-5160

Wallpaper * Paint, custom 
mixing *  Unfinished furniture *  
Olympic Stains *  Art Supplies'* 
Wlndgw Shades * Complete 
decorating needs.
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On both days you'll be able to get the regular 
Burger King® Hamburger for only 35 cents. W6]fta bargain I 
Come with the gang and eat up a storm.

Saturday, May 17 only. . .
Watch him perform marvelous, magic.tricks at 3, 4 and 5:30 
p.m. It's a fun weekend for all at your Burger King® Restaur- 
ant. Don't m is s it.----- — -— -— ^— —— -------------- — -----

Burger King - Reg. U.S. Pat. andT.M. Off. 
©1980 Burger King Corporation ,

4 5 1 1 4  F o r d  R d  
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